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"I saw a field of rich green clover grow. 
,; 
Its blossoms honey-ladened for the bee: · 
And turning to the farmer who stood by 
I asked him when the harvest time would be. 
·'Twill not be gathered in'. 'How then,' said L 
'Have you no recompense for all your toil?' 
The farmer smiled: he was more wise than I. 
· We plow it :under to enrich the soil.' 
And all at once I saw. as never before, 
Some things that I had failed to comprehend: 
Has not the life. like the broad field, its growth 
That never ·seems to reach its destined end? 
The early dreams that perish unfulfi!led. 
The cherished hopes that vanish ere their prime 
The fond ambitions and the tender loves 
Berrie down before the perfect· harvest time. 
And as I mused on th~s I turned my feet 
Back to the city with its swift turmoil. 
Saying with glad complacence sweet. 
'God plows them under to enrich the soil.'" 
-Author Unknown 
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c .. ite .. ia 01 Success In The Missions I 
By DR. OuN T. BRINKLEY 
Proffessor of Christian Ethics and Sociology at 
Southern Seminary 
(Condensed from an article i:l the January, 1948, 
issue of THE TIE, monthly news magazine.. of 
Southern Seminary) 
There is a. grave danger that worldly con-
ceptions of success will invade the thinking 
of our time concerning the Christian minis-
try. John Oman declared that the churches 
are troubled, but it is about their finances, 
their statistics, and their projects, and not 
about what alone matters supremely, their 
message and the embodiment of it in their 
own fellowship. 
The first test and measure of a. successful 
ministry is the progress of the gospel. The 
basic test of our effectiveness is this: Are we 
helping to advance the gospel in the com-
munities in which we live and preach? Is 
God's saving power at work among men, 
women and children? Do men live by faith, 
hope, a'nd love? Does Christ have the highest 
place in their minds and the deepest place 
in 'their hearts? Are we helping to make- the 
gospel effective in the home, in the com-
munity and across international boundaries? 
EverY pastor needs knowledge, skill, and 
the qualities of Christian character. It is 
necessary for him to have a personal know-
ledge of God, a growing understanding of the 
Bible, and a. clear conception of the nature 
and destiny of man. He must possess moral 
integrity, spiritual vitality, and a passion for 
the salvation of men. 
The distinctive feature of the Christian 
conception of success comes from the example 
and teaching of Jesus. He presented the 
revolutionary idea. that all greatness should 
be measured in terms of service. He was con-
siderate of the interests and needs of others 
<II cor. 10:1). He went about doing good 
<Acts 10:38). He taught plainly that love is 
the law of life and that love expresses itself 
in service, especially in acts of kindness and 
practical helpfulness. At this particular hour 
in history, when hunger stalks so many of 
the peoples of the world, the summons to ser-
vice is clear and imperative. Brotherly love 
is personal in essence, but it is practical in 
action. 
The final test of genuine and lasting suc-
cess in the ministry is obedience to the will 
of God. It is the obedience, not of a. slave to 
his master, but of a. child to our Father who 
is in heaven. The ultimate standard is God's 
judgement, and a. pastor who obeys the HolY 
Spirit will never wholly fail. 
--------000~------
The Picture of the Month 
By REuGrous FILM AssoCIATION 
BEYOND OUR OWN, initial production of 
the Protestant Film Commission recently in-
troduced by a world premiere held simultan-
eously in 100 cities on four continents, has 
been designated "The Picture of the Month" 
in the December issue of the Christian Herald. 
The selection was made by the Protestant 
Motion Picture Council which regularly eva-
luates theatrical films for the publication. 
In announcing the selection the Counctl 
stated, In part, " .... The choice ..•. is not 
made primarily because we are interested in 
religious films and are eager to promote their 
wider use. It is made because here, at long 
last, is a. movie which not only has a. great 
and important theme but which compares 
favourably in production excellence with ·en-
tertainment motion pictures at their best." 
"""The council was not alone in its praise. 
Most significant from the technical stand-
point are the comments of two trade papers 
of the entertainment industry. var~ety boldly 
affirmed, "Easily good enough to rate book-
ings in any theatre" while the HollYWOOd Re-
porter admiringly called it " ... slick and sat-
isfactory . .. with production polish." 
From the church point of view the out-
standing fact about the film, aside from its 
vital appeal for world evangelism, is the 
tangible evidence it presents that Protestant-
ism can unite to speak its faith through the 
medium of the motion picture and reach 
thousands of new listeners. The script of the 
film was first checked and adapted to meet 
the requirements of the thirteen major deno-
minations which originated the production. 
They did their work so well that after the film 
was completed six additional denominations 
contributed to the financing and still others 
are likely to come in on it in the near future. 
The popular reception given the film has 
been just as remarkable. In many of the 
larger cities in which the world premiere 
took place, repeat showings had to be made 
to accommodate overflow crowds. The offer-
ings received at the premieres amounted to 
nearly $2,00'0, in excess of local expenses. In 
numerous cases distribution arrangements 
were disrupted because local agencies which 
had copies of the film for the world premiere 
refused to return them to the distributors 
until after they had made additional show-
ings in their communities. A number of 
church councils purchased prints so that they 
could make intensive use of the film. 
One observer reported that when BEYOND 
OUR OWN was televised over C. B. s. and 
affiliated stations habitues of at least one bar 
became so absorbed in the story they stopped 
drinking. 
Although eighteen denominations and near-
ly a hundred local film libraries ar~t distri-
buting the film, the demand is so great that 
one agency reports that as of December 22, 
all its prints are completely booked through 
March! 
The Protestant Film commission is cur-
rently engaied in a camP.aign to raise two 
million dollars for a production fund. Mean-
while it is continuing to produce films with 
interdenominational support. A new film on 
China is to be-released in the gpring. Other 
subjects of gpecial interest to the churches 
will follow. 
-----000~---
Five of the nation's outstanding Christian 
leaders will be at Southern· Seminary, Louis-
ville, Ky., as featured speakers for the an-
nual Pastor's Conference, March 8-12. Dr. 
John A. Mackay, president of Princeton The-
ological Seminary, Princeton, N. J., will be 
both lecturer and preacher, lecturing each 
morning and preaching each night. "The 
Strategies of Christian World Conquest" is 
the general theme for the conference, and 
Dr. Mackay will speak on "Who Will Win 
the World?" Other speakers will be Dr. 
Claud Bowen, Calvary Church, J.ackson, 
Miss.; Dr. Solon Cousins, head of the Bible 
Department of the University of Richmond, 
Virginia; Dr. Edward Pruden, First Church, 
Washington, D. c., and Dr. Everett Gill, Jr., 
of the Foreign Mission Board. · 
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VENTURESOME FAITH 
A Devotional by the Editor 
"Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee 
on the water." 
There seems never to be a dull moment in 
the life of Peter, so far as the records indi-
cate. From our first introduction to him 
until the curtain is drawn, there is energy, 
movement, sparkle, interest, in every meeting 
with him. This is not saying that he is al-
ways brilliant, nor that he is always faithful. 
But whether he is on the mount of transfigur-
ation or sinking beneath the waves, he is 
always dramatic. 
We are now filled with admiration and 
wonder at the heights of spiritual attain-
ment and the flashes of spiritual vision which 
would require dayg of laborious self-discipline 
by others, but which he reaches by one su-
preme gound. Again we hold our breath with 
fear as we see him stumble over some danger-
ous precipice and fall headlong to what ap-
pears for the moment to be certain ruin. 
John by slow degrees reaches the heights 
of love and vision, Judas by slow degrees 
reaches the depths of infidelity and dark-
ness, but Peter bounces back and forth from 
the one extreme to the other. 
We are happy that at last h£ gains a per-
manent foothold on the highest peaks and 
stays there, and the last glimpse we have of 
this interesting disciple he is soaring still 
higher. , · 
Genuine faith is always venturesome and 
daring, and willing to take risks for God. 
Paul dared' to risk all for the excellency of 
the glory of God in Christ Jesus. Jesus chal-
lenges to venturesome faith when He urges: 
"seek ye first the Kln~dom of God, and his 
rillhteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you." 
Such a venturesome faith will attempt the 
impossible in the name of Jesus. All exact 
formulas and mathematical calculations are 
upset by a faith which dares in the name to 
undertake what is humanly impossible. Faith 
the size of a ~in of mustard seed has re-
moved mountains of di!Uculties, bridged im-
passable chasms, and built noble christian 
character out of the sorry clay of humanity. 
"But straightway Jesus spake unto them, 
saying, Be of good cheer; it is I; be pot afraid. 
And Peter answered him and said, "Lord, 
if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the 
water. And he said, Come" <Matt. 14:27-29). 
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Eternal Life 
Resident within the human soul are the 
potentialities of eternal life. However, eter-
nal life is not inevitable for the human soul 
so long as these potentiAlities lie in the barren 
soil of 'sin and are not subjected to the spirit-
ual atmosphere necessary for their ~rermina­
tion. 
Eternal life is an inner condition of the 
spiritual nature. The fountains of one's 
spiritual beinlr need only to be charged with 
the divine power of God to send forth their 
waters of eternal 'life. "The waters that I 
shall give him shall be in him a well of water 
springinr up into everlasting life," said Jesus. 
Eternal life is a present possession. One 
does not have to wait until death or the 
resurrection to come into possession of eter-
nal life. The very moment that a person 
drinks of that spiritual fountain which Jesus 
offers, the processes of eternal life become 
active and the elements of eternal life are 
constituted in th_e soul and become operative 
in the life. 
Ete~ life is qualitative rather than,quan-
titative. The popular conception of eternal 
life is that it is a never ending life. It Js true 
that eternal life shall never end; it is also 
true that the existence of the wicked shall 
never end. Therefore, the difference in the 
existence of the righteous must be in quality 
and not in quantity. 
All we can say of the time element in · 
eternal life is that it Js independent of time, 
also of space. When we shall have put off 
this robe of the physical, the fountain' s.prings 
of "our immortal beings will no longer be 
hampered by the caprice of mental and phy-
sical moodS, or the accidence of time, or the 
limitations of space. Unlimited freedom for 
the full development of those qualities which 
go to make up the characteristic life of the 
redeemed shall be our heritage. 
Faith is a constituant element of eternal 
life, the abiding element. "Abide in me, and 
I in you,'' said Jesus. The realization of one-
ness with Christ is the life of faith, it Js 
eternal life. 
• I 
Faith is not merely an intellectual assent; 
it is an attitude of the soul that involves the 
whole of one's being in ·absolute confidence 
and trust. It comes from within outward 
and permeates the whole being and adds a 
distinct tone to the whole life. Faith so 
identifies the believer with Christ that the 
trustful soul feels the infilling of His love 
and grace and Jesus is "touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities." 
Knowledge is another element of eternal 
life. Jesus said, "This is life eternal, that 
they might know thee the only true God, and 
the Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." If 
faith is union With God, the abiding element 
in eternal life, then knowledge is communion 
with God. 
We may know God in His holiness and 
urity. Is it not a relief to tum from the 
imperfections by which we are surrounded 
and in which we are sometimes submerged to 
the spotless purity of an immaculate char-
acter that knows no blot or stain? To know 
such a person, to be in unison with such a 
character, to commune with such a savior, to 
enter into the heart experienc~ with such a 
God - is not that life absolute, eternal life? 
Knowledge of God also includes His truth. 
Not only are we made conscious of the 1m-
. perfections of life, but there is crowded upon 
us continually the sense of the falsities that 
prevail about us: Not merely falsehoods but 
falsities. To turn from this conglamerate 
world of living falsities to the eternally true 
God-that is life absolute, eternal life. , 
Love is an element of eternal life. Love is 
the heart that vitalizes life and makes one's 
whole being tingle with the interests and 
sympathies of God. Love is the motor power 
that impells us in Christian service, it is the 
robe with which we are clothed, the royal 
garment by which we are adorned, the crown 
-that glorifies and makes a king of the peasant 
and a victor of the week. 
"Whosoever drinketh of the water that I 
shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a • 
well of water springing up into everlastil;lg 
life." Every soul may have that everlasting 
life by faith in Jesus Christ, faith by which 
one comes to know God and experience His 
redeeming love. 
A Call To Prayer 
Henry A. Wallace, by the announcement 
of his candidacy for the Presidency on a third 
party ticket, has burned all hJs bridges ·and 
has sold out completely to Communism and 
Soviet Russia. ThJs Mr. Wallace has done at 
a time when every true American should 
strive to lesson the tention and confusion in-
stead of aggravating the already danlr&Olls 
national and international conditions. 
A communication · has just been received 
from another quarter which advocates the 
. use of atomic bombs on Russia now. Of 
course, that suggestion Js absurd and un-
christian. 
Between these two extremes, there Js to be 
found a sane and just and Christian position 
in our relation to Soviet Russia. At the same 
time, Communism should not be allowed to 
find a foothold in our democratic institutions. 
The Christian people of America should 
pray for our National leaders, that they may 
be directed by divine wisdom in their de-
CISlons. Obviously, Communists should be 
cleared out of government positions, from 
labor unions, and from all other positions of 
influence and authority in our American in-
stitutions. Such measures, however, will 
serve little purpose unless we keep our demo-
cracy healthy and make it work better than 
any other sy-stem of governm<mt 1n t1le world. 
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certainly our democracy should be fortified 
against the- many "isms" which are persist-
ently trying to infiltrate into our institutions, 
isms which afflict many other nations of 
the world. 
A Tribute To Miss Gray 
We regret to lose Miss lone Gray from the 
editorial staff of the Arkansas Baptist. How-
ever, our best wishes go with her and we 
recommend her to her new position as assist-
ant to C. E. Bryant, publicity <Urector of the 
Exe((utive Committee of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, .Nashville, Tenn. 
Miss Gray has been with the Arkansas Bap-
tist for four and one-half years. She has 
been conscientious and untiring in her work. 
Her genius and resourcefulness have been 
apparent in both the content and the layout 
of the paper. 
Miss Gray's contribution to the Baptist 
life of the state through the medium of the 
Arkansas Baptist cannot be estimated. Her 
greatest reward has been the production of a 
good paper which is attractive and inviting 
to the reader, challenging hJs attention and 
holding his interest. 
Miss Gray enters a larger field of service 
and her contribution to denominational life 
will be greatly extended. To her we say, 
"God bless you in your new position." 
' Faith in a Dime 
Do we have more faith in a dime than we 
have in the word of God? 
Suppose we put the accumulated tithe of 
our income over against the teachings of the 
Bible. In which do we have the greater faith? 
If we believe those teachings, we will turn the 
tithe over to the Lord's treasury; lf we aP-
propriate the tithe for ourselves, we repudiate 
the teachings of the Bible. 
Stack up the dimes until they grow into 
dollars. Beside these dollars stack up the 
promises of God conditioned upon the pay-
ment of the tithe. To which do we pin om 
faith, to the stack of dimes grown into dol-
lars, or to the stack of divine blesisngs which 
will crow into a rich spiritual life? No matter 
how we approach the question of the tithe, it 
resolves itself into this alternative, we must 
place our faith in the dimes- or in God. For 
we cannot keep the tithe or any part of it for 
ourselves without weakening our faith in God. 
In recent weeks many people have found 
the joy, the satisfaction, and the spiritual en-
richment which come to those who honor 
God with their tithes and offerings. However, 
there are doubtless many others who are hold-
ing out a~ainst the teaching of the Bible and 
the needs of K!mrdom work. God says they 
are robbing Him of "tithes and offerings." 
We challenge all those who are yet holding 
out to have more faith in God than in dimes. 
Surely a dime out of every dollar earned Js 
mighty small compared to the promises of 
God and the riChe$ of His STace in Cluiit 
J-esus, 
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NOTES OF 
Walter D. Rodgers, student at So:1them 
Baptist College, was ordained to "the ministry 
by the . First Baptist Church of Stuttgart, 
Sunday afternoon, December 28th. The ex-
amining council was composed of the fLllow-
ing pastors; Ralph D. Dodd, Frank Jeffreys. 
James Johns01;1, Walter Hill, D. M. White; 
Asso::iation Missionary Walter Watts; to-
gether with the deacons of-the First Baptist 
Church. Pastor Dodd was elected as chair-
man; deacon Greer as clerk;· and Pastor 
Hill was elected to conduct the examination. 
On recommendation of the council the 
church proceeded with the ordination. Pas-
tor Hill led the ordination prayer. Pastor 
Dodd presented the Bible and delivered the 
charge. Pastor White preached the ordina-
tion sermon. His theme was, "The MinistrY 
of a Prophet." · 
• • • 
Associate Pastor D. B. Bledsoe, First Bap-
tist Church, Blytheville, has accepted a call 
to become pastor of the Mt. Ida Baptist 
Church and has entered upon his new work 
the first of January. 
• • • 
Nelson Tull, Brotherhood Secretary, will 
be with the First Baptist Church of Monti-
cello January 16, to assist in the organiza-
tion of a Brotherhood in the church. 
• • • 
The Rison Baptist Church has installed a 
Shuramatic Music system. Each day at 5:00 
P. M. chimes are played and organ music is 
broadcast through the tower. It is reported 
that the chimes are heard at a distan~e of 
three miles and that the people of Rison and 
surrounding communities express great ap-
preciatiO.l for this service. 
• • • 
The First Baptist Church of ·Greenwood 
has recently purchased a bus for the purpose 
of transporting people from outlying districts 
to and from the church services. One mother 
was heard to say, "My children do not re-
member having attended Sunday School, 
Training Union, or church services, until this 
opportunity was afforded us. 
• • • 
An impressed ordination service was held 
in the First Baptist Church at Greenwood re-
cently when Louis Moore and Miro Spicer 
were ordained as deacons. 
• • • 
The First Baptist Church of Coming was 
destroyed by fire the night of December 31. 
Pastor L. C. Tedford writes as follows con-
cerning their tremendous loss: "About 1:30 
P. M. yesterday lightning struck the power 
line here knocking out a section of the to\Vn 
setting a residence on fire, striking, a tre~ 
about two blocks from the church and set-
ting our church on fire. Fortunately I was 
not in at ~e time. The flames spread through 
the buildmg very rapidly and the fire force 
responded promptly but we didn't save even 
so much as a song book. In tact we never 
even opened a door. The tragedy came dur-
ing a downpour of cold rain and only by hard 
fighting were the residences to the south of 
the buildi-og saved. 
"My study was in the church and my per-
sonal loss was heavy. I had no insurance 
ADVANCE 
on my library. In addition to losi~g my books, 
manuscri .. ts, minutes, etc., I lost two type-
writers and a multigraphing m~tchine. Also 
I had a fine collection of bulletins, minutes, 
etc., which I intended to turn over to the 
Historical Society Collection The church was 
insured for $2'0,000-bui:ding and equipment. 
This, of cour~e. is not half enough to replace 
what we .lost. But we shall rebuild-the Lord 
willing." 
• • • 
Rev. Simpson L. Tidwell, formerly pastor 
of th~ First Southern Baptist Church, Tur-
lo::k, California, has resigned the pastorate 
to give his full t:me to evangelistic work. Dr. 
A. F. Crittenden. Executive Secretary-Treas-
urer, California. has t~e fall wing to say about 
the Rev. Tidwell: "I wish to commend Brother 
Tidwell to you and the Baptist Churches of Ar-
kansas. He's a faithful preacher of the word 
of God. Hi3 doctrine Is sound and denomina-
t'onally loyal to every Southern Baptist cause. 
His sermons are scriptural, his message sane, 
II_lethods safe, and his invitations earnest, 
smcere, and full of evangelistic passion." ' 
• • • 
The First Baptist Church of Bauxite has 
made marked progress during the past year 
as reported by Pastor Roger A. Butler, who 
says, "The opening of a new calendar year 
at the First Baptist Church, Bauxite, was 
also the begini)in~ of a new year's relation-
ship of the Pastor, since the present 
tenure began with the calendar year 
of 1947. During the first year of this re-
lationship the church reports progress in 
every phase of the work. New young- peo-
ple's organizations have been initiated, a 
Hammond Electric organ has been installed, 
increased financial support through the 
church has been experienced, enlarged con-
tributions to the Co-onerative Program of 
Southern Baptists are bein; made, increased 
attention to special apreals is appreciated 
with i'OOd and liberal response through of-
ferings, and 118 additions to the church have 
come during the year, 78 by baptism and 
40 by letter." 
• • • 
· Three new mission pastors have been ad-
ded to the staff of the Immanuel Church 
Little Rock. They are: Rev. L. G. Miller: 
Pastor at Bethany Missiop. Rev. W. c. Rowe 
Pastor at Capitol Hill Mission. Rev. E. J. \ 
Evans, Pastor at Alexander Mission. 
• • • 
Missionary E. H. Acuff, Bartholomew As-
sociation, reports his activities for Decem-
ber: traveled 1,634 miles; preached 14 times· 
visited 57 homes: made six sick visits; con~ 
tacted 14 church officer~. 21 pastors, four 
other preachers, 11 pastorless churches· dis-
tributed 20 tracts, 26 New Testaments, 29 
Arkansas Baotists; sent 161 cards, 59 let-
ters, and CElllected $72.74 among other things. 
• • • 
Evangelist H. E. Kirkpatrick, Hot Springs, 
supplied the pulpit for the Second Baptist 
Church, El Dorado, December 28. and Jan-
uary 4. There were fourteen professions of 
faith and two by letter in these services The 
church is l'loking !orwaT'd to having a pastor 
on tl1e fiE-ld rfaht soon and hope to get well 
into their building program this year. 
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Evangelist Kirkpatrick has Just closed on' 
of the greate~t years in his ministry and il 
receiving many advance calls for revival 
from churches in several states. He was wit! 
churches in nine states during 1947. 
• • • 
Pastor Dillard S. Miller has recently gon 
from the pastorate of the Wake Village churcl 
to the FJist Baptist Church of Wilmot. Pas· 
tor Mili.er was formerly pastor of Immanue 
Church, San Leandro, California, also o, 
South Te>.arkana Baptist Church, Texai:· 
kana, Arkansas. 
The Wilmot Church has launched an am· 
bitious program for 1948 with a bud;set ol 
$480.00 per month. 
• • • 
Pastor Harold Whi.te, North Crosset1 
Church, Crossett, Arkam:as.. re)orts, "OUl 
work is going fine here and we are happy ir 
it. We moved here November 11 and sincE 
that time seventeen persons have unitec 
with the church. A f.ne spirit prevail: 
throughout the church." 
• • • 
Missionary H. D. Palmer, Perry count~ 
Associat:on, reports that arrangements hav1 
been made for a week of steward-hip meet· 
ings with all the churches within the asso· 
ciation. Missionary Palmer says, "The out· 
lo-k for the year is good and all the churche~ 
of tl:e asscc:ation are behind the mission pro· 
gram·and are supporting their missionary~" 
--------oQio-~-----
Life More Abundant 
Christianity is not the religion or sorroVi 
and glocm; it is the religion of the morning, 
and carries in its heart the happinesss of 
heaven. 
Christianity is not a restraint but an in-
spiration-not a weight but wings; not sub-
traction but addition. 
Christianity brings bloom for faded hearts, 
rejuvenation for the prematurely old, imagi-
nation for the dry, liberal mind. 
Christianity is no_t a kill-j.oy at the feast of 
life. not a kind of incarnate "don't;" it bristles 
with great affirmatives and durable loyalties. 
Christianity leaves a trail of light wherever 
it goes; it can keep you cool under any con-
fusion, bring you up smiling from any depths 
and utterly banish your fret and worry. 
Radio 
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists," a 
rad:o program produced by the Radio 
Commission of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention, presents "The Meteor of Light 
Series" by B. H. Duncan. 
An broadcasts are by transcription and 
may be heard every Sunday over the fol-
lowing stations: 
KLCN-Blytheville, 8:00 a. m. 
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30 a. m. 
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30a.m. 
KTF~Texarkana, 8:45 a. m. 
KFFA-Helena, 1:30 p.m. 
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1 :30 p . m. 
KOHl-Little Rock, 1 :45 p, m. 
KELD--El Dorado, 3:30p.m. 
KVRC-Arkadelphia, 4:00 p. m. 
KUOA-Siloam Sprin!!,s, 4:15 p. m. 
KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45 p. m. 
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Receipts For Southwide Causes . 
Total $7,396,226.65 For 1947 
Nashville, Tenn -<EP)-Southern Baptists 
.n 20 state.s contributed a total of $7,356,-
~26.65 to Southwide and world-wide denom-
national objects in 1947, Dr. Duke K. Mc-
:all, executive secretary cf the southern 
2a'Jtist Convention E:.ecutive Committee, an-
l01inced. 
D:. McC-11 said that the figure re r~seJ}t3 
laly monetary receipts handled by his of-
tLe in Na_hville for distribution· to the Con-
ventijn s edu~ational, bene>olent and mission 
:~ogen.ies. 
This does not include, he said, the yet hi-
:omplete record OL matel"ials and mc.n~y giv· 
~n by southern BapLists to the current world 
relief cama.A~n sponso.ed Ly the la,.tLt 
Wo.ld Alliance. T •• is re.ief camJ:ai~n of the 
world -wLe organiaztion has as its goal 
~l~the.s for a million peo::le and a million 
iollars for food, southe1·n Baptists are un-
iertaking to ra se half that amount. 
The 1947 receipts at the conventiJn office 
.nclud;s $5,217,762.39 for the general Coop:. 
~rative Program distributions and $2,138 464.-
~6 for de.ignated Dbjec.s. Bot~1 represent all~ 
~ime highs. However, contributions'"to wor.d 
rel,ef and the s:..ec.i.al Centennial Offer.ng in 
1946 shovej the 1946 g,and to.al to $10,259,-
995.77. 
--~ooo-----
rexas Baptists Get Loan 
Fund For Rural Churches 
Dallas, Te}:as-<BP)-A revolving loan 
rund for the building and re;:;airing of rural 
~hurches has been set U.9 by the E:. ~t::utive 
Board of the Baptist General Convention of 
rexas. 
The plan is the suggestion of a Teias 
ranchman and his wife, Mr. and Mr.3. R. W. 
Smith of Odessa, who started it with a cash 
contribution of $10,000 and a first lien note 
of $5,000. 
Loans are to be made at 3' per cent in-
terest per annum with 2 per cent going back 
into th3 funds and 1 per cent to the Baptist 
board for handling of the transac.ions. No 
loan can be made to a church building cost-
log more than $10,000. 
----ooo~--
Russian Baptists Ask For 
American Friendship 
Atlanta, Ga.-<GP)-~ussian Bap:ists have 
~abled New Year greetings ·to the Southern 
Ba;;:.tist Convention with the prayer "May 
God give in the new year greatest friendship 
ootween our peoples and close colla:;oration 
r>f our countries." 
The hope was expre~sed in an exchange of 
::hristmas and New Year greetings between 
Dr. Louie D. Newton, president of the South-
lrn Baptist convent:on, and Rev. Jacob Zhid-
tov, president, and Rev. Alexander Karev, 
;ecretary, of the All Union Council of Evan-
~elical Christian Baptists in Moscow. 
Dr. Newton addressed his cable me s:1ge on 
Decernber 24 to Rev. Zhidkov, and said: 
"Southern Baptists send grateful greetings 
~ our Baptist brethren in Russia on this 
~ur Saviour's birthday, praying His con· 
tinued bl3s ing upon you and upon the peo-
ple of Russia." 
Zhid:~ov and Karev replied: . 
"All Union council of Evangelical Chris-
t;an 1 a Jti~>ts in Russia heartily thank you 
for gracious greetings of Southern Baptists 
on our :::iav.our's b rthday an:1 for prayers for 
Rus.ian br ... thers and whole Russian peo,:.le, 
and send to Southern Baptist mutual cordial 
Christmas and New Year greetings. May God 
gi e in New Year greatest friendship between 
our PEO. l~s and close collaboration of oiir 
countrie.3." 
----.oOJ----
Dr. Duke McCall to Tour 
Latin-American Missions 
Nash\'ille, Tenn.-CBP)-Dr. Duke K. Mc-
Call, execut,ve secretary of the So;.~thern Bap-
tLt Convention Executive Committee, will 
leave January 21 for a three-week tour of 
Baptist mis . .ion fields in Latin Ameri:a. 
Dr. McCall will spend a week of the time 
at Balboa, Pana~a. conducting revival ser-
vices at the First Baptist Church whe:e Dr. 
W,lliam H. Beeby is pastor. 
Other points te be vidted are Havana, 
with tours over Cuba, and Barranquhla, Co-
lomb.a with tours over the Colombia-Vene-
zuela-Equador mission field. 
Dr. McCall spent last summer in a sim-
ilar toi.ll' through Europe, followin:s attend-
an:e at the Baptist World Congress in Copen-
haJen. 
---~ooo~------
WHY TITHE? 
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, president of the South-
ern Baptist SE-minary at Louisville, gives the 
following reasons why Southern Baptists 
should tithe: 
1. They ought to do it. Tithing is Spirit~al. 
World need is urgent. 
2. They must do it. The world is a modem 
Sodon whose hope is based on righteous men. 
3. They need the money for their program. 
Southern Baptists in their world-wide mission 
work and institutional development and their 
local church activiies need more money. 
4. They will experience a new sense of unity 
if they do it. · 
5. They will learn stewardship by doing it. 
G~d will be an accepted partner in business. 
6, They will enrich themseJves spiritually 
by doing it. "If ye love me ye will keep my 
commandments." 
7. Tithing may pave the way for the revival 
the wcrld needs. "Bring ye all the tithes mto 
the stcreh:>use, that there may be meat in , 
mine house and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the 
windows of heaven, and pour you out a bless-
ing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it" <Malachi 3:10>. 
We cannot all think alike; nor is it right 
that we should. Only when opinion strikes 
against opinion is the spark i'mited that can 
· kindle the lamp of truth.~King George VI. 
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Want to Borrow a Sermon? 
By R. T. SKINNER 
Charles Spurgeon, on va~tion in a re-
mote rural sectlOn, worshipped one Sunday 
moming in the neighborhood church. Clad 
in ·a corduroy suit and sitt..ng to one side, 
he was not recognized. • 
The great preacher soon discovered to his 
amu~t:LileHt aHa pleasure that tne pastor 
was usi.ug a pubLshed sermon of his, pre· 
,t.~:u ... u c:a.n.1 dellve1·eu in London. ' 
'J:ne servi ... e enaea, s,~,~urgeon made his way 
to "ne front and, con,;ra.ulatmg the preach-
er, as~ed n.m now long it took him to pre-
pan~ Ltle sermon. '!'he y ... ung man replied that 
1t to ... k him only a matter of a few hours. 
Spurgeon an~wered. "Wnen I made that ser-
u.o.J It LOO.~t me much longer; 1 am Charles 
Spu1·geon." 
Not many year ago a minister related that 
on one occasion he used one of the better 
sermvns oi another preacher. He thought 
he 'wowd give his people ~omething a llttle 
eAtra. lt went over well; but as "fate" would 
have it, the o.her preacher came soon after 
to preach m tnat church. Just as the pastor 
feared, he preached that very sermon-the 
secoud time his people had heard it in a mat-
ter of weeks. Members of the congregation 
whispered to the pastor that they suspected 
the vi.:.itor of browsmg in his sermon notes. 
, There probably is not a preacher alive who, 
at one time or another, mostly in youth, has 
not "borrowed" sermon material, sometimes 
even an outJ.ine. As one said, "The ancients 
have robbed us of mo.st of our original 
thoughts." Wasn't it Spurgeon who said that 
"the man who uses not other men's brains has 
none of his own?" 
There would be a vast difference between 
such use of truth another has expressed and 
wh.ch has blessed one's soul and become a 
part, of him, and the taking bodily, word for 
word, the message of another or a part there· 
of and using it as one's own without due 
reco;snition of the labors of the man secretly 
quoted. Ordinarily, at least the conatant fear 
that some sufficiently well-read hearers would 
detect the trespass <and there would nearly 
always be such persons in the audience, 
though they might not speak of it>, would 
deter one from such unacknowledged --use of 
another's labors and mat~rial. Deeper still, 
there is in the good man's heart a profound 
respect for that which belongs to another.-
We;,tern Recorder. 
------ooo~----
lt's the Pole that Does It 
By CHARLES A. WELLS 
We watched a tightrope walker performing 
an unusual exhibition and noticed that on 
the longer, more difficult feats he carried 
a pole. At first we thought that he would 
have wanted to be as unburdened as possi-
ble for the more d:fficult and trying tests, 
but, of course, the o!lvious fact was soon ap-
parent-that the pole gave him balance, its 
extra burden being a definite advantage. 
Haven't you noticed that the folks who say 
they "can't- be bothered with religion" or 
they "don't have time for anything like 
church,'' are often to be found tottering to 
a fall when caus-ht in a tight spot because 
they have nothing to cling to that would 
give them balance? Yes, it is true that It 
takes time to go to 'church, to maintain 
a strong personal • faith, but it also takes 
time to mend broken lives, broken hopes, and 
broken hearts when someone ~ slipped. 
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C-HRISTIAN HORIZONS· 
Blessed is the man whose skylight is undimmed 
by the dust of doubt or sin of disobedience. 
Marathon Bible Reading: While bells rang 
' out the old year and hilarity ushered in the 
new in most parts of the nation, the citizens 
of Covington, Ind., launched a marathon 
reading of the Bible en New Year's Day. The 
reading began with Genesis at 12:01 a. m. 
New Year's Day and was scheduled to cos-
tinue without interruption for four nights 
and three days until the final word of the 
last of the Book's 1,189 chapters were read by 
the people of covington. 
Mayor-elect Roscoe Sprague said: "We 
hope to start a movement that will sweep 
the nation; we urge other towns to adopt 
this idea. We want the folks in our town to 
follow the Bible throughout the new- year. 
Also we think a good Bible reading around 
here might curb some of this juvenile delin-
quency, although we haven't had much of it 
here." 
Prisoners Study Religion:· A hundred in-
mates of San Quentin Prison and 75 of In-
diana State Penitentiary are among 5,500 
people who have enrolled in the "correspond-
ence school oj religion" sponsored by the In-
ternational Lutheran Hour. 
Dr. Eugene R. Bertermann, director of the 
program, explained the course as being 30 
lessons in the "fundamentals of the Christian 
faiJ{l, on a doctrinal rather than a Bible his-
tory basis." Plans are for an expanded school 
on' a permanent basis. · 
Film Censorship: The Ministerial -Associa-
tion of Kalamazoo, Mich., has called upon the 
city commission to create what would amount 
to a board of censorship to pass upon 
"questionable" motion pictures. The request 
called upon the commission to appoint a 
representative group of Kalamazoo citizens to 
preview pictures that might be questionable. 
Pennies Buy Bus: A 48-passenger school 
bus, bought with pennies and ·nickels, has ar-
rived at Rehoboth,' N. Mex., a gift from 
youngsters of the Christian Reformed deno-
mination. It will be used at the Rehoboth 
mission school for the Navajos, among whom 
the Christian Reformed Church has main-
tained schools. inission stations and a hospi-
tal since 1897. 
The Navajo Indian children on the '1-eserva-
tion in New Mexico were so impressed with 
the campaign that they sent in. $135 as their 
own contribution to startled Christian Re-
formed mission workers. 
"For Men Only": "For men OnlY" church 
services drew crowds beyond all expectations 
during the pre-Christmas week in Neosho, 
Mo. Overalled workmen rubbed elbows with 
the town's bankers and merchants at the 
daily services before each went his separate 
way to work. 
Laymen of all churches banded together be-
hind the idea, to revive the Christmas spirit 
for the hard-working heads of families. 
Speakers were prominent laymen of the dis-
trict. 
Become Christians: A total of 8,377 per-
sons on the island of Shikoku have signed 
"decision cards" announcing their readiness 
to become Christians, according to Dr. Toyo-
hiko Kagawa, Japanese Christian leader. 
Dr. Kagawa, who has been conducting an 
intensive evangelistic campaign during the 
past year, said the conversions were the result 
of a 16-day tour of the island, during which 
34 meetings were held, with a total attendance 
of 23,843 persons. 
----000 ,-
Clecir Creek Mountain 
School For Preachers 
By ERNEST 0. SELLERS 
Emeritus Prafessor, New Orleans Baptist Seminary 
One visit to this school, five miles out from 
Pineville, Kentucky, will convince anyone that 
here is a heaven blest and Spirit directed 
enterprise, one ·that meets a particular need 
effectively. · 
Beginning in 1926 with twelve students and 
no buildings it now enrolls 115 students, a 
faculty of seven and property valued at over 
one half million dollars. This includes "Kelly 
Hall", an auditorium for use at summer as-
semblies, and homes for married students. 
<Several new ones are being erected). 
It is the only institution, so far as I know, 
that so fully meets the religious needs of the 
class of students it ministers to. These men 
average over thirty years of age and but few 
have had High School work. Yet they are 
convinced of their call to Christian service. 
They come chiefly from the mountains of 
eastern Kentucky and Tennessee and westem 
Virginia, some also from Michigan, Illinois, 
Ohio and two from Scotland. 
No attempt is made to offer a short-cut 
_, theological training. The School can rl.ihtly 
be called a Bible School pure and simple and 
· it has no other ambition or plans to be other-
wise. The students are Feal missionaries in 
religiously one of the most needy areas in 
America. The seriousness of the students, 
their eager attention and plain practical 
spirituality was, to me, most refreshing and 
encouraging. It has been a long time since 
I have had a greater spiritual blessini than 
that received during my recent visit to Clear 
Creek. Dr. Kelly and his associates, J. F. 
carter, T. D. Brown, R. P. Mahon, D. M. Ald-
ridge, M. V. McKinster and Mrs. Kelly, are to 
be congratulated upon their fine service. They 
deserve both commendation and fullest sup-
port. 
ARKANSAS BA 
16 Million Christian· 
Impressions Per 24 Hour1 
By LAwsoN H. CooKE 
On New Year's Eve night three hundrec: 
Memphis laymen went into action inaugurat· 
ing what promises to be the greatest progran: 
of religious advertising in the history of. thil 
country. 
New Year's morning the citizens of Mem· 
·phi,s saw between three thousand and foUl 
thousand street comers stenciled "1948--
Give GOD a Chance-This Year." They saw 
also seventeen standard size billboards carry-
ing the same sloian. Pictures of posting the 
boards and stenciling the comers appeared 
with news stories in the Memphis papers. 
News releases were sent out over AP and UP 
wires as well as through RNS. Prominent 
mention was made in radio news broadcasts. 
In addition to the billboards and stencil-
ling, five hundred cards, llx28 inches, will 
repeat the message in stragetic shop and of-
fice locations throughout the city, Fort~ 
thousand copy cards 2 %x6 inches will carry 
the message into the homes of Memphis. 
A new display will.appear each month dur-
ing the year on the billboards and copy cards, 
thus giving an enormous coveraie of Christian 
advertising. 
The campaign in Memphis will cost approxi-
mately eiiht thousand dollars for 1Sl48, and 
this is provided for in the reiular bUdiet of 
Shelby County Association. When we multi-
ply this by the 930 associations throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention, we will have 
an annual investment of nearly three quarter 
million dollars in outdoor Christian advertis-
ing. 
.All. of this advertisini material is copy-
righted, and is handled by Cummings Ad-
vertisini Ai'ency, Leader Federal building, 
Memphis. Inquiries reiarding costs and ma-
terial should be made direct to this agency. 
Mr. Ernest B. Cummings explains: "By 
spreading the Memphis program throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention, we can 
reach one out of four persons every day. We 
figure this means 16,500,QOO individual impres-
sions for Christianity every twenty-four 
hours." 
--------000'----~--
Dr. Merrill D. Moore 
Accepts Southwide Post 
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-<BP>-The Rev. Mer-
rill' D. Moore has accepted directorship of 
promotion for the Southern BaptiSt Conven-
tion Executive Committee and will go to work 
on January 12 to push immediately a program 
of "Every Baptist a Tither." 
In addition to his duties as successor to 
Dr. J. E. Dillard, who retired last June after 
11 years service, Dr. Moore will serve as asso-
ciate to Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive secre-
tary, in administrative and promotional de-
tails of the Executive Committee. 
Dr. Moore comes to the Southwide post 
after six years as pastor of the Immanuel 
Baptist Church in Nashville. Previously be 
was pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Selma, Ala., and the First Baptist Church of 
Newport, Tenn. He served two years as presi-
dent of Tennessee Colle.-e for Women immedi-
ately prior to the Nl.3hville pastorate. 
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WHAT OF THE FUTURE? 
By R. EUGENE SHEARER 
Was there ever a day when mankind ex-
perienced so much insecurity as today? How 
great is the economic inflation-grade B milk 
selling now for over 20c a quart! How 
.questionable and confusing is the govern-
mental and polltical procedure-high-ranking 
army officer~ and senators reported cheating 
the people whom they are supposed to serve! 
How bitter manY of our social issues---race · 
quarrels and strife between industry and 
labor! How tense the religious forces-Cath-
olics battling for political as well as religious 
supremacy; Protestants wasting their energies 
sparrmg among themselves! And hanging 
perilously above all this, balancing danger-
ously like a mountain boulder over a grass-
hut village, is the newly developed king of 
destruction, the atom bomb. 
With all this insecurity, living has become 
like the crossing of a turbulent brook. One 
jumps from rock to rock, not knowing which 
will tip and spill him into the water. In the 
face of these present-day insecurities, what 
can we say of the future? 
Silent Outlook 
.. 
We cannot know the future, for it is not a 
map that we can unfold and read at will. How 
fortunate it is for us that the future is pad-
locked and well guarded. Such knowledge 
would deslf'OY the adventure of living, No one 
knows the details of the next hour, and how 
glad we are that it is that way. 
Everyone seems so frightened today, Just 
recently we saw a set of slides on the control 
of the atom bomb. These slides pictured the 
bomb as a great black flying animal. Man-
kind was portrayed by a weak, nervous car-
toon character that reminded me of "sad-
sack," the G. I. creation. As the black death 
came flying over the earth, these little men 
would run, like rats,' into holes in the earth 
for underground protection. The pictures 
taught that there was no such possibility of 
escape from the bomb and encouraged sup-
port of the United Nations as the only sure 
protection against this evil. I am in hearty 
agreement with the emphasis of these car-
toons, but I believe there is more that must 
be said. In spite of it all, we are not afraid 
of this thing called atomic power. If it is 
true that knowledge casts out fear rather than 
creates it, then our recent discovery should 
be a boon rather than a bane to life. 
What is it then, that we should fear? We 
should fear what we ourselves will do with 
this great power. We should fear our own 
moral nature, our lack of honesty, our weak-
ness, our sinfulness. How great has been our 
comedown from the egotism of the 19th cen-
tury! Was it not in the recent past that we, 
in our complacency, looked on ourselves and 
our world as an -everlasting Utopia? When 
clergymen spoke of heaven, men threw back 
their heads and laughed heartily, "Heaven, 
why I'm satisfied just to live on earth, and 
then to die." Our treasure was altogether an 
earthly package. But · recent developments 
have stuck a pin in our balloon, and we have 
lost what we thought was our basis of security 
in the past . 
Face Reality Now 
Such acknowledgement would be the 
healthiest sign we have seen in this ienera.-
tion. A man walking unknowinrly alone the 
edi'e of a precipice may be startled at first 
when he realizes his predicament, but he 18 a 
hundred times safer after he sees the danger. 
Of course, if this recognition. is to be helpful, 
it must be followed by action of the right sort. 
The world is fast realizing that material 
resources are not sufficient. Science and edu-
catlOn are not enough. Man whel'l. left alone 
will kill himself. He needs his Maker, God; 
and his Saviour, Jesus Christ. 'Men are grop-
ing blindly. They need the security which 
seems so evident to us. Here is our greatest 
chance. The only thing we l:fave to fear in 
the future is that we shall do less than our 
best for Christ. 
What does Christ say to us now? Long be-
fore man was able to fly through the air; 
long be19re the word "atom" was ever coined 
to become part of our vocabulary, a noble 
figure walked the shores of Galilee, and the 
hills of Samaria, and said, "Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon earth"-these are 
passing, for even earth shall pass away. 
Christianity has always taught that this life 
was important, but primarily because it was 
the prelude to a greater life in the future. we 
are to live vibrantly here, but our real citizen-
ship is in heaven. The impact of the true 
Christian message is not a b1ueprint of the 
future, but a faith that God, who created and 
loves us, through Christ has molded out of 
the uncertainties of tomorrow a joyful as-
surance of a greater life to come. We have 
nothing to fear save our own failure to do our 
best for Christ. God will be in' tomorrow, 
and he will care for his own. 
"I know not where his islands lift their 
fronded palms in air; I only know I cannot 
drift beyond his love and care." 
-------OOU'-------
F~rgiven 
A story is told of a physician in Scotland 
who was loved by the people to whom he had 
ministered for many years. After his death, 
his books were opened, and it was found that 
several accounts had been canceled. He had 
written across them in r.ed ink, "Forgiven-
too poor to pay." His wife, not being as for-
givins as her husband, determined to collect 
the money and began to sue in the court for 
it. 
The judge asked her if the handwriting in 
red ink, canceling the accounts, was her hus-
band's handwriting. She replied "yes." Then 
the judge stated "There is not a tribunal in 
the land that can obtain the money where 
your husband has written 'forgiven'." 
Likewise when Jesus writes the word "for-
given" across the sinner's account in heaven's 
ledger, he is released from all condemnation. 
~----~ooo~----
Remember the Conference 
Let us remind you again of the great state-
wide Evangelistic Conference which will be 
held in the Immanuel Church, Little Rock, 
January 26-28. All the Southern states will 
have such a meeting, but none of them will 
have any better programs than the one plan-
ned for- Arkansas. Where could one go and 
find more outstandini personalities to take 
part on the program than C. E. Matthews, B. 
B. McKinney, Harry Rimmer, R. G. Lee, and 
William War .Ayer? Then, too, there are men 
in Arkansas second to none who will pe on 
the proi1'8oiil. 
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Miss America Captures 
Spotlight at Conference 
By RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE 
Barbara Jo Walker, 21-year-old Sunday 
School teacher of Memphis, Tenn., attending 
the Church Youth Conference in Cleveland, 
has done it again. 
Coming here as a delegate to the Methodist 
Youth Conference, she captured the spot-
light as easily as she won the title of Miss 
America, 1947, in the Atlantic City fianl.S 
·last September. 
Yet there was no blaring of bands at her 
arrival. She won her ·way into the hearts of 
her 12,000 fellow delegates through her quiet 
modesty, that amounts almost' to shyness, 
her interest in the welfare of others and her 
innate qualities of leadership. 
As she stepped off a special train with 
several hundred other young people from the 
South, she seemed surprised to find a half 
dozen of her sorority sisters from Baldwin 
Wallace Collage waiting to present her with 
a corsage of yellow roses. 
Because her trafu was late, the first ses-
sion of the conference had opened when she 
walked into the hall. For a moment she 
looked up into the row upon r~w of youth-
ful faces that filled every seat in the giant 
auditorium. When she turned around, her 
expressive gray eyes were shining. 
"I don't know when I've been so thrilled," 
she whispered. "If these young people only 
rFalize the opportunity before them, what a 
lot it will mean to church all over the 
country," 
As she was leaving the hall, a freckle-
faced boy from Kentucky, no more than 15, 
fell into step beside her. 
"You're Miss America, aren't you?" he 
asked. 
"I supose you could call me that," she smil-
ed, "but I like to be called_ Betty Jo. Is there 
anything I can do for you?" 
"Well, you're so important and all, I was 
wonderillfC what you think is the big job we 
boys and girls have to fac~ up to," he said. 
"That's a pretty big order," she told him. 
"But I think we've i'Ot to find a way to 
lasting peace. I don't know how it's to be 
done; I wish I did. But it's got to be done 
somehow." 
Later she went into the improvised dormi-
tory where cots had been set Up for 1,600 
girls. One of the girls, sitting crosslegged in 
pajamas on her cot, asked how. they could 
help build up their churches back home. 
"I'd say it's by personal example," Miss 
Walker replied without a moment's hesita- · 
tion. "If we're tolerant, if we're clean living 
and if we try to follow the golden rule, there 
is no question but that other young people 
will beiin to tate an interest in your church 
a.nd want to join." 
Later on, just before leaving for home, 
Miss Walker was asked for her impressions 
of the conference. 
"It's more than met my expectations," she 
said. "I look UPI\)Il these young people as the 
real builders of the better world we're all 
lootiilfC forward to." 
------0001----
The Christian is not ruined by living in the 
world, but by the world livinc in him. 
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Unde~r-Eslimaling People 
By R. T. Skinner 
"A bruised reed shall He not break, and 
a smoking flax Clampwick) shall He not 
quench, till He send forth judgment unto 
victory" <Matt. 12:20) . 
Nothing is much nearer useless than a 
broken reed, nothing more offensive than 
a smoking lamp, f11llng the room with its 
ill-smelling, eye-hurting fog. Yet, these are 
used as figures of speech to describe the 
persistent kindness and persevering hope-
fulness of our Lord in His dealing with peo-
ple. He _could see values where others were 
blind. 
Is it not the almost universal weakness-
underestimating people? "What could there 
be to him?" "What will he ever amount 
to?" What in the world did they see in 
him?" "WhY she ever took up with him is 
beyond me!" "He's too young for that." "He's 
too old." "He'll never be able to do any-
thing after that." 
Yet, all the time, the Book is saying of 
Jesus, "A bruised reed shall He not break, 
and a smoking flax shall He not quench, 
till He send forth judgment" unto victory." 
People underestimated the prophets; they 
underestimated Jesus. We probably would 
not have chosen His disciples; it is doubt-
ful many would have seen much worth sav-
ing in the woman out of whom He cast 
the demons. How many of us would have 
stopped under the sycamore tree long enough 
to answer the Spirit-led curiosity of Zach-
aeus? 
Many of the brightest lights in the ser-
vice of God were at one time or another, 
smoking lamps. Abraham denied his wife 
m Egypt; Jacob was the deceiver; King Da-
vid had some dark pages in his diary; Solo-
mon, with all his wisdom, had some traits 
we wouldn't want in a deacon; Elijah f1ed 
1n duty's day ·and God found him under 
the juniper tree; the son, wearing rich ap-
parel and a ring of gold in the father's house, 
was once the prodigal in the swine-pen; 
Simon Peter? yes, he denied his Lord, and 
Thomas the doubter was worth showing ev-
idence his Lord was alive. 
An impatient teacher who should never 
have had the assignment, told a lad that if 
he didn't sit perfectly still in her Sunday 
school cla~. he need not come back any 
more. The normal boy did sit still through 
that lesson, but he dropped out of the class 
and started on the course which has led so 
many to destruction. The pastor heard about 
it, called at the home, talked with the lad 
and the parents, tried to undo the harm. The 
boy had been underestimated. The pastor 
could see not only a rollicking boy who easily 
tried the patience ,of an ill-fitted teacher, 
but a potential leader, a strong man in the 
kingdom of God. He knew that, given love 
and patient understanding and proper ap-
praisal and confidence, the boy could be 
made a pillar in the church. 
The world always sees the smoking lamps. 
They pass a thousand burning~ brightly, to 
call attention to one that is fogging the 
air. They write them up in the newspapers, 
whisper about them behind gloves and fans. 
Broken reeds, smoking lamps! Could it be 
they smoke because, (>omewhere, they have 
been neglected? If the girl about whom whis .. 
pers pass, concerning whom hard things are 
said, had been properly appraised; if those 
who speak of her as a "no-good," had gath-
ered about her earlier, to give her strength 
and assurance and confidence and hope, then 
there might have been no stories to relate. 
Smoking lamps may have neglected the 
means of grace, ol;>ut the great heart of God, 
tender in His understanding and compassion, 
far in His seeing, can take the lamp which 
is not shedding its full light, whether it be 
Noah, an Abraham, a Jacob, David, Elijah, 
the sinful, penitent woman, Thomas, you or 
me, and make of them- all of them-by grace 
the servants He wants them to be. There is 
hope for any life that will wholly surrender 
to Him. That is the meanig of grace. A bruis-
ed reed will He not break, and a smoking 
lamp will He not quench, till He send forth 
judgment unto victory. 
May God give us eyes to see men and wo-
men as He sees them, to strive for their 
salvation and sanctification in grace; may 
He save us from the great sin of underes-
timating people-what God can do through 
them by grace of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
-Western Pecorder 
---ooo.,__ __ 
Hoover U:rges 
Daily Prayer 
By fu:u:GIOUS NEWS SERVICE 
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director, urged a re-
turn to God and to the practice of daily fam-
ily prayer in a radio broadcast in Washing-
ton. 
" If there is hope for the future of Amer-
ica, if there is to be peace and happiness in 
our homes," Mr. Hoover declar~d, ''then we, 
as a nation, must return to God anq to the 
practice of daily family prayer." 
The FBI director stressed that a nation 
cannot exist void of all religious thought 
and action. "Can we have internal peace 
without morality?" he aSked. "Can we build 
homes without God, or have worthy parents 
who do not know the practice of His teach-
ings?" 
"Our nation is sadly in need of a rebirth of 
the simple life-a return to the days when 
God was a part of each household, when fam-
ilies arose in the morning with a pra~r on 
their lips, and ended the day by gathering 
together to place themselves in His care." 
Pointing out that the foundation of Amer-
ican democracy was built upon a firm faith 
in God, Mr. Hoover said, "As our nation grew 
and prospered, as it overcame vicissitudes 
and adversities, its people never lost faith 
in a personal God. 
"Our generation, it seems, has allowed old 
faithful religious practices to slip into obliv-
ion. As a result, family life has been weakened 
and the nation has suffered. 
"A Godless .home is built upon sand; it is 
an inviting breeding ground for moral de-
cay and crime. My hope for the future of 
this nation is predicated upon the faith in 
God which is nurtured in the family." 
---00.0.___ __ 
Eudora Steps Up 
I 
The Eudora Baptist Church has increased 
its budget to. $16,000 for 1948. $2,400.00 will 
be given through the Cooperative Missionary 
Program. 
Rev. Clarence CUtrell is the brave and 
earnest lea~er ' of this people. Mr. A. B. 
Vauthers is chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. and Mr. J. P. Riley is the faithful 
treasurer. 
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A Stubborn Faith 
By CARL wALLACE ~ 
It takes a stubborn faith to believe in the 
goodness of God. Life carries with 'it so many 
possibilities, and so many maladjustments 
seem to defy solution, that it is impossible to 
' talk glibly about Divine Love. The cruel so 
prosper and these who love. so suffer-there 
are so many inequalities, so much sorrow and 
pain for which no one seems responsible, that 
to hold firmly to one's belief that through all 
and in all and over all is the love of a God 
who cares, is not the. result of just mumbling 
a creed. 
. 
It takes a · stubborn faith to believe in peo-
ple. For human nature can be so kind and 
then so cruel, so true and then so treacher-
ous, so intelligent and then -so ignorant, men 
can love so beautifully and hate so bitterly, 
be so fair and then so false-that faith in 
humanity is not an easy matter, To love 
tnose whom you cannot like is difficult. Nor 
is the dilemma so eas!ly resolved by mere un-
-derstanding. Tne more you understand some 
people the harder it is. to trust and to love 
them. 
It takes a stubborn faith to believe in life 
bey1.nd the grave. Apptarances seem to be so 
set aga.mst it. We love and laUJP and live 
together, and then an unseen hand is laid 
on the shoulder of our friend. He slips 
through the curtain that separates the seen 
from the unseen. The trail is long and list-
less as ·we trudge it alone. He has gone and 
only the fragrance of memory remains. In 
our desperation we cry, "Where has he gone, 
where has he gone?" and so often there 
seems to be no answer, .but the echo to our 
cry, "Where-where?" 
This stubborn faith in the love of God, the 
goodness of people, and the life beyond the 
grave is founded not on superstition and 
credulity, but upon the greatest historical 
fact of all centuries. Nineteen hundred years 
ago there walked the highways of the earth a 
personality in whom was revealed perfect 
love, and he looked out on our work with 
compassion and said, "He that hath seen me 
hath seen the Father." That God is like 
Jesus is the greatest, most comforting fact I 
know. And then taking the race of men with 
all their sin and sorrow and shame into 
our heart, he appraised their value and said, 
"They are worth dying for." Woe is me if 
I count worthless what he valued so highly. 
And then with a nail-scarred hand he wiped 
the tears from the eyes of a bereaved human-
ity and proclaimed, "He that believeth in me, 
though he dle, yet shall he live." 
When the last day i.s ended 
And when the nights are through; 
When the last sun i.s buried 
In its grave of blue; 
When the stars snuff out like candles 
And the seas no longer fret: 
When the winds unlearn their cunning 
And the storms forget: 
When the last lip i.s palsied 
And tbe last prayer said-
Love shaU reign immortal 
While the worlds lie dead. 
This is my stubborn faith. 
. THE MESSENGER 
lm11Ulnuel ·Church, Ft. Smith. 
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Sou them Work in Cq.lifomia 
By A. F. CRITTENDEN 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer 
The Southern Baptist General Convention 
,f California was organized September 13, 
940, with a membership of 13 churches. By 
olovember 1, 1947, the number of churches 
n our fellowship had increased to 170. Thir-
y-seven o:t these churches were added during 
he past year. The number of associational or-
•anizations has increased from one, seven 
;ears ago to 16 today. Total receipts for all 
nissionary causes have increased from $976.64 
n 1941 to $175,034.47 in 1947. Contributions 
;o Southwide missionlary causes reached a 
;otal of $20,931.35 in 1947. 
Vlissionaries Mark Progress: 
our Convention employed nine general mis-
;ionaries for the war~ during 1947. These 
nissionaries traveled nearly ~00,000 miles, 
Nrote 1,629 letters, made 594 visits to church-
~s. 259 visits to missions, 6,373 visits to homes; 
~onducted 56 revival meetings, 16 schools of 
nissions, 33 study courses; surveyed 262 com-
nunities and conducted religious census in 
l8 communities; started 56 missions, revived 
) churches, organized 28 new churches and 
~onducted 62 Vacation Bible Schools; wit-
lessed 721 baptisms, 758 additions by letter, 
~88 other professions of faith, 97 volunteers 
tor special service and 864rededications. 
Churches Continue Progress: 
The reports of the churches to the asso-
~iations for the work of 1947 recorded re-
ln:arkable progress. These reports show that 
~he membership of our churches increased 
from 11,427 in 1946 to 15,985 in 1947-a gain 
:>f 48 per cent. The Sunday School enroll-
ment increased from 13,515 in 1946 to 19,-
g88 in 1947-a gain of 47.9 per cent, while 
~he Training Union enrollment increased 
from 5,014 in 1946 to 7,424 ip 1947-a gain 
Jf 48 per cent. The WMU membership in-
~reased from 2,270 in 1946 to 3,563 in 1947-
~ gain of 57 per cent. The churches reported 
~.012 tithers, which is almost one tither for 
~ach five members. The tithing crusade has 
increased that number by many hundred 
>ince October 1st. The churches reported 2,-
572 baptisms during 1947, which is one bap-
tism for each 4.5 members in our churches. 
General Missionary Needs: 
There are more than seven million un-
churched people in the territory of our Con-
vention. There are two thousand cities, towns 
and villages without a Baptist church. There 
are enough unaffiliated Southern Baptists in 
any one of more than 50'0 towns and cities to 
start a new Southern Baptist church. They 
need to be found and enlisted. Our mission-
ary opportunities and possibilities are limited 
only by our resources. If we could double the 
number of our workers we could more than 
double the results. 
Help Needed to Build Churches: 
Not one of our 'churches has an adequate 
church building and all are lacking in equip-
ment. Many of our churches are worshipping 
in rented lodge halls; club rooms, remodeled 
store buildings, converted dwellings, tents, 
and churches rented from other denomina-
tions. Only about one-third of our churches 
are using buildings which were constructed 
for church purposes. About half of them are 
engaged in building, remodeling or buying 
church pl'operty, 
Help Needed to Finance Work: 
Our churches are heroically endeavoring 
to meet the needs, in spite of their lack of 
buildings and equipment, and the meager-
ness of ' their resources. Their contributions 
to missionary causes in 1947 were double 
their contnbutions of 1946, and they have 
set a goal for 1948, a budget more than double 
their contnbution this year. We urge the 
Baptist Home Mission Board, the Baptist 
Sunday School Board and other friends to 
match this sacrificial and heroic spirit of our 
people by doubling their contributions to 
our cause. We need help in financing our 
general mission program, our general pro-
motional program, our church . building pro-
gram, our Baptist Headquarters Building and 
to provide an automobile for use of the Ex-
ecutive Secretary. · 
Best Investment: 
It is my earnest and honest conviction that 
your mission money invested in any of these 
causes will yield greater dividends than any 
investment you can make elsewhere. The 
record of accomplishments listed above should 
convince you that this is the best place tc-
invest your money for spiritual dividends 
and Christ glorifying results. We invite you 
to share with us the burdens and the vic-
tories of this glorious crusade. ' 
--oOOI----
British Methodists • 
Imitate Americans 
By REucxous NEWs SERVICE 
A proposal that British Methodists mu-
tate their American co-religionists by start-
ing a laymen's campaign to win more church 
member~ was made in a New Year's message 
here by the Rev. William E. Farndale, pres-
ident of the Methodist Conference of Great 
Britain. 
Mr. Famdale commended the Methodist 
Crusade for Christ in the United States, 
which, 'he said, "after a period of year-by-
year decrease in mebership has won thous-
ands to Christ by prepared laymen visiting 
two-by-two the homes of non-churchgoers." 
"If in America, whY not in England?" he 
asked. 
--------0001------
Ft. Smith Immanuel 
Church Adopts Budget 
The Immanuel Baptist Church, Ft. Smith, 
has a 1948 budget of $32,000. Six thousand 
and four hundred and eighty dollars is for 
the Cooperative Program. 
Rev. Victor Coffman has been the intrepid 
aggressive pastor there for about a score of 
years. 
----0001------
The way to determine a man's illness is not 
by absence from church but by absence from, 
his job. 
------~ooo~-------
A recent survey by the Oxford University 
Press indicated that 88.8 per cent of the peo-
llle owned Bibles, that southerners own more 
B!bles per family than any other group, and 
Baptists read their Bible more often than any 
denomination. 
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World Alliance Sunday 
By Louie D. Newton 
Baptist World Alliance Sunday, February 
1, will afford the usual opportunity of ac-
quainting ow' people with the history of the 
Alliance, and its chief purpose-"to sho'Y 
the essential oneness of Baptist people 1n 
the Lord Jesus Christ, to impart inspiration 
\ to the brotherhood, and to promote the 
spirit of fellowship, service, and coopera-
tion among its members." 
Also, and this is most important, to urge 
our people on this Baptist World Alliance 
Sunday to make an over and above offer-
ing for the two-fold purpose of <a> relief 
for our suffering Baptist brethren through-
out the world, <b> for the current budget 
of the Alliance, making possible an expand-
ed ministry on the part of the Alliance in 
keeping with the program adopted at Cop-
enhagen. 
The Southern Baptist Convention is ap-
propriating $10,000 annually to the work of 
the Alliance, but this is not sufficient on 
our part to sustain the essential work of 
the Alliance. It is my hope that Southern 
Baptists will give at least $25,000 on Baptist 
World Alliance Sunday as an over and a.;ove 
offer.ng for this vital and cherished cause. 
This special offering has been approved by 
the E>.e~utive Committee of the Southern 
Baptist Comention. I~ is expected that other 
Amer.can BaptlSt badiej will receive propor-
tionate of.eri.ngs on Baptist World Alliance 
Sunday, February 1. 
------oOo------
Seven Days A Week 
By MRS. J. B. WEATHERSPOON 
one of the most satisfying experiences 
which a Christian can hav,e is teac~;Lng a 
Sunday School class. The work of a Sunday 
school teacher is twofold: teaching the Bible 
lesson and ministering to the membership of 
the class. Both phases must be tended with 
the best effort of which the teacher is capable. 
A great deal can be done on Sunday morning, 
to be swe, but the between-Sundays work 
help3 to complete the lesson. I have to spend 
much time in prayer and study. I need all of 
the spiritual and mental preparation possible. 
Another important part of the teacher's 
week-day ministry is her constant contacts 
with members who need her. These require 
much telephoning, note writing, and many 
personal calls. 
To see unslfVed members converted; to see 
growing families remain loyal to the church 
and their children giving their hearts to the 
Lord; to see them facini traaic difficulties 
with triumph; to see individuals grow in in-
terest and ability and become efficient lead-
ers in the class and the church; and to ex-
perience through the years the confidence and 
love and fellowship of scores of Christian 
young women and mothers-all of this con-
stitutes an enviable reward for any teacher. 
-------OOOJ-------
Parents must realize that they are molders 
of character and teachers of religion. It is 
not a question of "Shall I teach my children 
religion," but "What kind of religion are my 
children learning from me?" The place for 
children to learn how- to live is where they 
do live ... Mrs. W. 0. Benson in The Sundal' 
School Builder. 
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the South. The leaders were in-
spired and challenged to give 
themselves whole-heartedly in 
service in their respective fields of 
labor during the year. 
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Community Missions 
Emphasis in January 
Auxiliary to Arkansas Baptist State Convention Helpful materials were prepared 
in booklet form and presented to 
each one present. The same ma-
terial will be sent to our leaders 
who were not privileged to attend 
Suggested program material and 
helps :tor the observance of a Day 
of Prayer for Community Missions 
have been sent to every W. M. S. 
president with the request that the 
local Community Missions Chair-
man and her committee plan for 
the Day during the month of Jan-
uary. The program has been pre-
pared by Mrs. F. E. Goodbar, State 
Chairman of Community Missions 
and was presented in the Arkan-
sas Baptist last week. This is not 
a season of prayer to be accom-
panied with an offering of money 
but of self and rededication to the 
missionary tasks in our own com-
munities. If, for any reason you 
have failed to receive this pro-
gram material, request a· duplicate 
paekage from your State W. M. U. 
Office and it will be sent immedi-
ately. 
' 209 Baptist Building, Little Rock 
MRS. J. E. SHORT 
President 
Mu. C. H. RAY 
Executive Secretary a~ Treasurer 
MISS LA, VERNE AsHBY 
Young People's Secretary 
ALVIN HATTON 
Royal Ambassador Secretary 
· in order for our entire leadership 
to know Qf and to follow the out-
lined plans for the attainment of 
specified goals. 
Lottie Moon Offering Goal Exceeded 
We are grateful to each- associa-
tion for making it possible for 
their superintendent and young 
people's counselor to attend. We 
would also express our sincere 
gratitude to the Immanuel Baptist 
Church for opening their doors 
for us to hold this important meet- . 
ing with them. 
This is the first report we have , 
given concerning the total received Tuesday \evening was led by the 
for the Lottie Moon Christmas Of- Rev. W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor of 
fering for Foreign Missions. You the entertaining church. Plans 
will rejoice to know that the offer- were set in motion for the attain-
ing received t"o date of January 7 ment of high goals for 1948 in 
is the largest ever received this Commemoration of the Sixtieth 
·early, the grand .total being $37,- Anniversary of the Woman's Mis-
728.96 and the offering is still sionary Union of Arkansas and 
coining in good. 
Better to prevent than have to 
repent. 
We had received a total of $30,-
656.92 on January 10 last..year. We 
wish it were possible to write each 
contributor a letter of sincere 
gratitude for the splendid cooper-
ation in makini the offering the 
best ever up to the present · date. 
Since this is impoasible, we are 
using the medium of the Baptist 
state paper to expre&s our grati-
tude to God and to each of you. 
Please continue to glean for this 
offering and remit at your earliest 
convenience to the State W. M. U. 
treasurer at the above address 
designating the amounts to be 
credited to the different W. M. U. 
organizations in your church. 
Leadership Confe.rence 
A very successful Leadership 
Conference was held at the Im-
manuel Baptist Church, Little 
Rock, January 6-7 with a total 
attendance of 71. This confer-
ence was held for the District 
PTesidents and Counselors and Al>-
sociational Superintendents and 
Young People's Counselors. There 
were six district presidents and 
four district counselors, 18 super-
intendents and 12 associational 
young people's counselors present, 
seven state officers and chairnten 
and 18 visitors. 
Two separate conferences were 
held, one for the district presidents 
and associational superintendents 
conducted by Mrs. Ray, and one 
for the district and associational 
young people's counselors led · by 
Miss LaVerne Ashby. The two 
secretaries were ably assisted by 
Mrs. J. E. Short, president, Mrs. 
F. E. Goodbar, chairman of Com-
munity Missions, Mrs. H. M. Keck, 
chairman of Mission Study and 
Mrs. H. B. Tillman, chairman of 
Stewardship. 
Specia~ speakers for the meeting 
were Miss !renee Chambers and 
Miss Nancy Cooper, both field 
workers of the Home l.fiuion 
Board. The deYotional period on 
... a 
, 
·~ 
I . 
ScripturaC adequate, all-indusive plan for continual 
undergirding of the Cooperative Program 
' of Southern Baptists 
"A Million Southern Baptist Tithers for Christ" have 
proven God in His promi~e of Malachi 3:10 by tithing the 
last three months of 1947. They have taken God at His 
word, and He has blessed the giver, the.church, and the 
denomination. 
In this recognition, the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention on Dec,ember 17 voted 
unanimously and ~nthusiastically to adopt "for1 1948 and 
all the years to come," the slogan "Every Baptist a 
Tither." 
Surely now, these million three-month tithers are ready 
to enter 1948 and all the years to come as permanent 
tithers to the Lord's treasury. Surely now, nothing less 
than unanimous recognition of the Lordship of God befits 
Southern Baptists. Surely now, the six-million members 
of Southern Baptist churches from Maryland to California 
will join happily in putting truth behind the words: 
"Every Baptist a Tither." 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST~ 
~ 1 T IT H E Rf:' F 0 R C H R Is T A4i;:~~:~e1o~:· (./\../' ~ TITHERS'ENLISTMENTCANPAIGN 
Benefitine:: Alllecal, state, Southwhle alii warldwille causes. "And prove me now, sa~h the Lord." 
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EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR 
RO.B~ T. D. McC~ 
Sunday School Superintendimt Student Ui\ion SeCTetaty 
RALPH w. DAVIS MRS. B. w. NININGER 
Training Union Director Church MU&ic Director 
Baptist Building, Little Rock 
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Associational Training Union Rallies 
2.216 people attended forty AJ;-
sociational Training Union Rallies 
which were held in forty Associa-
tions auring the week of Decem-
ber 8-12. These meetings were 
conducted by eight teams of men. 
The Training Union program for 
1948 was launched at these meet-
ings. 
The same type of rallies will be 
held during the week of Decem-
ber 6-10, 1948, and every associa-
tion is urged to keep open one day 
during the week for the Training 
Union meeting. Dnring the fall of 
1948" a schedule will be Printed 
. showing when and where each .of 
the forty meetings will be held. 
7,000 is the attendance goal for 
the rallies next December. 
Sunday School Campaigns 
In Newton County and 
Gainsville Associations 
During the first week in Decem-
ber there was a Simultaneous Sun-
day School Campaign in Newton 
County. Durin& the second week 
in December, there was a Simul-
taneous Campa.iin in Gainesville 
AJ;sociation. Rev. Ottis Denney is 
the Missionary of Newton County 
and Rev. H. W. Johnston is the 
Missionary of Gainesville AJ;socia-
tion. There were five schools in 
the Training School in Newton 1 
County, Rev. T. N. Shaddox, Im-
manuel Church, Little Rock, 
taught in the school at Deer; Rev. 
Guy Wilson, Reynolds Memorial 
Church, Little Rock, taught in the 
school at Moore; Rev. Dale McCoy, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Cabot, taught at the school at 
Boxley; Mr. George Stuart, Baring 
Cross Church, North Little Rock, 
taught at the school at Parthanon; 
the State Sunday School Super-
intendent taught in the school at 
Jasper. There were approximate-
ly .1'00 people enrolled in the five 
schools. These were ·the first Study 
Courses in Sunday School work 
that had been offered in Newton 
County. The interest was excep-
tionally good and all of the Sun-
day Schools are making plans to 
completely organize the work. 
In Gainesvilll'! AJ;sociation there 
were thirteen schools. The fMu~ty 
for these schools was selected from 
the pastors and various laymen of 
the churches in the Gainesville 
As!oci&tion. The Missionary, Bro. 
H. W. Johnston, and the State 
Sunday School Superintendent 
visited in each of the thirteen 
schools. This is the second school 
for Gainesville Association within 
a year. There were approximately 
twice as many enrolled in this 
school as compared with the first 
one. 
If your Association is interested 
in a school of this tyPe, please 
write to your State Sunday School 
Superintendent, Robert 0. Barker, 
Baptist Building, Little Rock, Ar-
kansas. 
Concerning Rid&ecrest 
There will be three Training 
Union weeks at Ridgecrest next 
swiimer. July 8-14, July 15-21, 
and July 22-23. The Arkansas 
Week will be ·July 8-14. During 
this first week the State Sword 
Drill and .Speakers Tournament 
winners from Arkansas will par-
ticipate in the Southwide Drills. 
If you desre to attend one of these 
three weeks be sure to get in your 
reservations now. Reservations 
began December 1.· 
New Study Course 
We 'recommend to your atten-
tion the most recent addition to 
the Sunday School Training 
Course, Adults in the Sunday 
School. by William P . Phillips. Just 
now it is a particularly significant 
book, for Adult work has its great-
est opportunities and is most ur-
gently needed in our churches. 
Adults in the Sunday School is 
ultimately to replace The Adult 
Department of the Sunday School 
in the Adult Section of the Sun-
day School Training Course. For 
some time to come, however, credit 
I'Oa •~ 
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will be 9ffered on both of these 
books. 
In this new volume, Dr. Phillips 
has concentrated his vision and 
experience of thirty-five years de-
tailing how a Sunday School can 
best reach the multitudes of men 
and women for Bible study. Pas-
tors, educational directors, Sunday 
school superintendents, as well as 
Adult workers, should carefully 
study this book, for without a 
strong and soundly administered 
Adult program the entire ·school 
and church will suffer. 
Adults lin the Sunday School is a 
handbook equally appropriate for 
workers in class Sunday schools 
as for larger schools operating on 
the department basis. It is based 
on laboratory experience; it is 
direct and challenging; it is worthy 
blueprint for the present; it is 
prophetic of the brighter future of 
Sunday school work when aQults 
are reached in proportion to their 
numbers. 
New B. S. U. at 
Henderson State 
The State Student Union Sec-
retary is happy to announce the 
organization of a Baptist Student 
Union at the First Baptist Church, 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas, for the 
Baptist student:,> attending Hen-
derson State Teachers' College. 
Through the splendid leadership 
of Rev. Dan Thomas, the associ-
ate pastor, and Mr. Robert Saw-
yer, the newly elected B. S. U. 
president, a promising and effici-
ent organization has been set up. 
The following officers were elect-
ed: President, Robert Sawyw, a 
Junior from Hamburg, Arkansas. 
First Vice president, Norma Jean 
Langly, freshman from Arkadel-
phia. Second Vice President, 
Royce Wright, sophomore from 
Mt. Ida. Third Vice President, 
Mary Cruce, freshman, from Mor-
rilton, Arkansas. Secretary-Treas-
urer, Bertha Gay, junior, from 
Arkadelphia. Corresponding Sec-
retary, Lucille Bitely, freshman 
from Grady, Arkansas. 
These Baptist young people are 
elected to provide an atttractive, 
worthwhile program of religious 
activity centered in and around 
the First BaPtist Church, Arka-
delphia, for our Baptist students 
attending H. S. T. C. May the 
Lord bleSil them as they serve 
Him. 
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Figures To Inspire 
Sunday, January 4, 1U7 
Church s.s. T.V. AU. 
305 5 Little Rock, Immanuel 1054 
. Including Missions _ 1500 
Fort Smith, First _ 1022 
Little Rock, First _ 908 
El Dorado, First __ 826 
Little ROCk, Second _ 732 
Pine Blulf, First _ 686 
North Litt) e Rock, Bar-
511 11 
. ing Cross 644 
Including Missions _ 691 
North Little Rock, 
First . 590 
West Memphis, First _ 565 
Benton, First _ _ _ 561 
Including Missions _ 594 
Bot Springs, Second _ 560 
Paragould, First __ 556 
Fort Smith, Immanuel 553 
Including Missions _ 593 
Hope, First ___ S17 
425 
417 
202 
137 
163 
256 
271 
101 
255 
133 
177 
237 
106 
92 
1 
• 1 
1 
4 
9_ 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
Camden, First _ __ 501 
Including Mission _ 601 
McGehee, FJrst --- 495 
Little Rock, Tabernacle 493 
Little Rock, Gaines St. 447 
Hot Springs, Park 
131 10 
Place - ······---··- 446 Magnolia, Central _ 441 
Malvern, First ····--- 440 
171 
108 
295 
146 
135 
87 
5 
9 
4 
2 
· Fayettevme, First _ 429 
Including Mission _ 467 
Little Rock, Pulaski 
150 14 
Heights 
Bauxite, First __ _ 
5._ 8_ 46_ 
424 
416 
Fordyce, First __ 409 
Hot Springs, Central _ 407 
Including Mission _ 460 . 
Paris, First 405 
Conway, First - - -- 368 
Springdale, First _ 367 
Including Mission _ 514 
Fort Smith, Calvary _ 340 
Hot Springs, First _ 334 
Stuttgart, First _ _ 316 
Including Mission _ 362 
Fort Smith, Grand 
Avenue 315 
Harrison, First - -·-- 308 
Including Mission _ 422 
NashvU!e, First ··-··-- 301 
SUoam Springs, First _ 293 
ElDorado, Immanuel_ 286 
Including Mission _ 323 
Rogers, First ___ 284 
JacksonvU!e, First__ 280 
El Dorado, West Side _ 263 
Monticello, First _ 260 
Mena. First · 259 
Including Mission _ 313 
Little Rock, South 
Bigbl!l.Ild ··- - - 256 
Greenwood, First _ 248 
North Little Rock, 
Central 217 
Fort Smith, Oak Grove 210 
Fort Smith, Bailey 
H1ll ···--·---··-··-- 192 North Little Rock, Pike 
Avenue··-·-·--·- 184 
Little Rock, Calvary _ 183 
Carlisle, First ·····-·- 177 
Pine Bluff, Matthews 
Memorial ···--- 144 
North Little Rock, 
Sylvan Hills ····- 142 
Monticello, Second _ 141 
Rose City, Immanuel _ 141 
South Fort Smith, First 133 
Eureka Springs, First _ 130 
Warren, Immanuel _ 104 
Tuckerman, First -·- 103 
North Little Rock, 
Grace --········-- - 102 
Douglasvtile, First ·- 100 
Little Rock, Plainview 89 
Texarkana, South __ 79 
Monticello, Northside 79 
Van Buren, Oak Grove 70 
Little Rock, West Side 60 
Little Rock, Bellvlew 53 
Little Rock, Zion HUI 40 
Little Rock, Biddle _ 40 
79 
114 
122 
115 
170 
74 
183 
92 
64 
149 
97 
134 
176 
106 
165 
116 
102 
138 
87 
108 
90 
127 
78 
108 
93 
101 
96 
108 
117 
36 
82 
58 
77 
65 
66 
47 
65 
30 
36 
54 
70 
58 
46 
47 
34 
44 
32 
25 
SECOND SEMESTER 
East Texas 
Baptist College 
February 2, 1948 
A few rooms available for both 
young men and young woma. 
Applications should be made at 
once to: 
H. D. BRUCE, PRESIDENT 
MARSHALL, TEXAS 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
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THIS RETIREMENT BUSINESS 
By DR. SELSUS E. TULL 
The reports in our papers of the 
activities of Pa,tors and the work 
of the Churches are always int~;r­
esting news. Perhaps it might be 
of some interest to have a report 
of the "activities" of a retired 
pastor! 
Some time ago I was introduced 
to an audience by a BroLher who 
used these words: .. Dr. Tull has 
been a widely known and useful 
preacher, but he is now retired 
from the minisLrY". When I took 
the floor, I sa1d: "I desiJ;e to cor-
rect cenain words in this kind•Y 
introduction. In the f1rst pmce, 
I am no .. has been," and in tne 
second place, I ha,e nJt ret1red 
from the ministrY. I ha~<e only 
retlrf'd from the demands o! the 
pasttt·ate. I ne~<er expect to re-
tire from the ministry." At an-
other time I was introduced in 
these words: "Dr. Tul1 has taken 
out tJf the local pastorate and is 
now :.;;astor at lar6e." Tnat type 
of introduction suits me much 
better. · 
Opportunities to Preach 
The fact is I am preaching 
about as much a.> I ever did. I 
was idle oru.y about four Sundays 
during 1947. I prea.:hed in fo.J.r-
teen dlfferent pulpits in diLerent 
Sta~.es and held two revivals. I 
supplied two months for the First 
BapList Church of Helena, Arkan-
sas, and I was for two months the 
interim pastcir at the First .baptist 
Church of Warren, Arkansas. 
One thing of much personal 
pleasure to me is that I am ~e­
coming a sort of "man of reLer-
ence" to Pastors who are expect-
ing to ret.re. From several s.ates 
such men have asked me: ''How 
does it feel?" "What do you do 
with yourself?" Sorpe have even 
visited me to talk it all over! 
Friends and Home 
I have two main items of advice 
for any Pastor who is contemplat-
ing retirement. First, when you 
i'etire be sure to locate so as to 
make your permanent home among 
e~:>tablished friends; and second, 
buy you a home of your own with 
plenty of outside room to garden 
and to grow flowers. A retired 
Pastor who has no hobby to em-
ploy himself will become a nuis-
ance to himself and a pesteration 
to others! This retirement busi-
ness is an enterprise and should 
be the result of long-range plan-
ning. It must include plans for 
a suitable location and a house 
with the "retired" wife's interests 
duly considered. It must include 
plans for agreeable and profitable 
employment for mind, body, and 
time. 
One Pastor said to me: "When 
I retire I am just going to sit 
down and read all I want to." 
My reply was: "Yes, that will last 
just about one month and you 
will get so tired of reading that 
you can't sit still." Anuther said: 
''When I retire I am gomg to do 
some research work I _have never 
had the time to get to." I replied: 
"What for?" I then suggested 
that the incentive to research is 
the de~ire to "deliver the resul.s" 
to some b;;dy. When a Pastor has 
retired hiS "obje;::tives" in his 
ud.ence suudemy vanish, and h.is 
urge to research passes into eclipse 
unless he plaru to write for publi-
cation. My observation is that if 
a Pastor has not been a wr.ter 
before he retires he will write no 
bo~ks after he retires. 
However, I find that the preach-
ing c.one by a retired Pastor is the 
best preachmg he has ever done, 
be:;ause when he is invited to f.ll 
an engagement he will select from 
ali his records the best messages 
he luis ever developed. He will 
want his 1-reachinJ to be a real 
comr.butivn to the Church or to 
tne occasion. 
When I retired I located at Pine 
El11.o.f, Arkansas, w .. e1·e in the past 
I was twice the Pastor of the great 
First Church here. We have 
worlds of established friendships 
he1 e. in otner words, we are at 
home here. In connection with 
the res1dence I b~u.,;ht tne whole 
half ci~y block frontage. This 
affords plenty o! room. I have all 
thls landscaped for truits, flowers, 
and vegetables. I am a member 
of the Garden Club! I help put on 
the flower shows! I can lecture 
on "soil culture." I even have -
bees to gather the nectar from the 
flowers I grow and to furnish us 
honey! 
Retire While Active 
My .conviction is that every 
pastor ougnt to retire while he is 
active and physically able to 
establish a home and to surround 
it wiLh those comforts which will 
be ea.>y to maintain as his strength 
begins to slow down in later years. 
All this is no jo.J for a weakling or 
lazy man. That Pastor who trunks 
that re•irement is a time to do 
nothmg will e1ther die soon or be-
come a burden to others. On the 
other hand, a retired Pastor who 
keeps him.,elf employed can find 
a wonderful happiness. He can 
rejoice con.:.tantly in the memocy 
of friends and of accomplishments 
of other days. He can stand pn 
the sidelines and shout his cheers 
to the men on the f1eld who are 
still carrYing the ball. He can 
cultivate all the graces of true 
christian neighborliness. He can 
uphofd his Pastor and show others 
how to be a good Christian mem-
ber. 
To the retired Pastor, the world 
becomes his field. He can go 
where he wants to and come back 
when he pleases. He can work 
when he cares to and quit when he 
gets ready. He can rejoice in the 
ways to keep- young. I retired at 
65, a.nd I advise evezy other Pastor 
to do the same thing. There re-
mains a delight-in having quit be-
fore you had to. Your Brethren 
far and wide will invite you to 
supply their pulpits when they 
know that you are still alert and 
abreast with the times. 
Unique Career 
A career in the pastorate is 
u...ique .n iLs breadth of culture 
and in the un:ierstandinJ Of life's 
eJ.periences. No other career can 
SJ qualify a man for a happy re-
tirement. No other career can 
leave behind fewer regrets. J3Y 
frugal preparation for it he can 
be tJ:uly independent. Nothing is 
m_re pitable than a mh.eraole, t·e-
~r-tful, depmdeut cld preacher. 
Such an estate is worth a life time 
<.f effort to avoid. 
There is a strange blessedness in 
the expression of the Apostle Paul 
when he sa_d; "Owe no man any-
A.RKANSAS BAPTIST 
thing but to love him." The Pro-
1- het Micah pictures an ideal estate 
which is attained when a man 
zqay be able to sit under h.s own 
vine, and fig tree! 
Let me say to every Pastor who 
is facing retirement age that re-
tirement is a business enterprise 
which has in it both elements of 
success anj failure. Happiness is 
not an accident. It is the result 
of a gran:! desire dilligently plan-
md and prayerfully brought to 
fruit".c.n. There is no personage 
who;e presence is more we.cJmed 
than the old preacher who is loved 
bY everyb:.dy. That is a.ways 
true when the preacher himself 
co •• tin;ues to be an asseG to society 
and not a burden on the com-
munity. 
---0001---
God has never failed me, be-
cau::.e He is God-H. H. Jones. 
MARY HARDIN-BAYLOR 
' Seniol' cftte,.af _A,.14 Co/lege Jo,. Women 
Assures its Students 
* COMFORTABLE. LIVING CONDITIONS 
* REASONABLE PRICES 
* EXCELLENT FACULTY 
* SMALL CLASSES 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
Second Semester Begins Jan. 28, 1948 
Summer Session: June 2, 1948 
Write- -
Go~oN G. SINGLETON, PH. D., 
President's Office 
Belton, Texas 
JANUARY 15, 1948 
YOUTH CONFERENCE SPEAKERS 
B. 0 . Baker 
Reverend B. 0. Baker <left) 
and Reverend Warren Hultgren 
(right), two youth e\·angelists of 
Te:>as will be among the out-of-
state speakers on the evangelistic 
conference program. Both of 
these young men are ministerial 
students in Southwestern Baptist 
Seminary, Forth worth, Texas. 
Reverend "Bo" Baker, as a high 
school student, was All-Confer-
ence back in football and captain 
of the team. As a college and 
seminary student he has served 
as State B. S. U. Music Director, 
leader cf mission program during 
the summer. and pastor of the 
Seventh and James Street Ninth 
Street Mission. He served on the 
youth team which visited in Ha-
waii in December of 1946. 
. Reverend Warren Hultgren is 
a graduate of Hardin-Simmons 
University and is now in his first 
year's study in Southwestern 
Seminary. In his college and 
seminary extra-curricular activi-
ties he has served as President of 
the Oratcrial and Debating Coun-
cil, Vice-President of Student 
Council, Vice-President of the 
Ministerial Council, University 
Radio Committee, member of 
tife Service Band, and listed 
among Who's Who among stu-
dents in American colleges and 
universities. 
Warren II ultgren 
':fhe two young men are excel-
lent · speakers and will make a 
great contribution to the pro-
gram. 
----oOO----
New Books 
'fThe Greatest Decade," by L. L. 
Gwaltney, Birmingham Printing 
Company, Birmingham, 1947, 
$2.75. 
Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, Presi-
dent New Orleans Baptist Semi· 
nary, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
says of tll,is book: 
"It has been a long time since 
I have read a book so interesting 
and so instructive as this book 
by Dr. L. L. Gwaltney, Editor of 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST. It is a 
rare combination of history, per-
SO:lal matters, philosophy and re-
li.sion. It is a good tonic for any 
Baptist. 
"The book is divided into three 
parts. The first part is a keen 
analysis of some of the greater 
and more revolutionary move-
ments in the world since 1940. 
Rarely does one find so much 
packed in so little space. This 
section gives history, interpreta-
tions and prophecies concerning 
nearly everything from Pearl 
Harbor to the United Nations 
from pacifism to prohibition, from 
the atomic bomb to the race 
question. · 
"The second part is about the 
Southern ..Baptist Convention, of 
which Dr. Gwaltney has attend-
ed the annual meetings since 
1911. Baptist history, Baptist pol-
icy, Baptist doctrines and Bap-
tist principles are illuminated in-
to rare clarity. 
"The third part of the book con-
cerns the Alabama Baptist Con-
vention in which Dr. Gwaltney 
has played such a helpful and 
devoted part. Much of this is per-
sonal with him, but it will be read 
with interest by BaPtists wholly 
unfamiliar with internal affairs 
PAGE THIRTEEN 
Alcohol Incidence 
In Auto Accidents 
American Business Men's· Research 
Foundation 
Current correspondence to the 
Amencan Bu::.iness Me•l!S Research 
F;,unuatiun mdlcates that the year 
19'±1:1 wlll see a much c•oser scrut-
iny of the part played by alcohol 
and drinking drivers in auto acci-
dents than has heretofore been the 
case. 
In wide contacts with auto 
casualLY insurauce companies dur-
ing recent weeks, the dangers of 
insuriHg drinkmJ pri vers and the 
need to eaucate insurance pros-
of Alabama Baptists. 
"Building Better Churches," by 
Gaines S. Dobbins, Broadman 
Press, Nashville, $3.75. 
' pects against' the u~.>e of alcoholic 
beverages while operating cars, 
have been repeatedJ.y emphasiZed 
by insurance experts, and the 
l<'ounu.ation is being widely asked 
to aid in making these facts avail-
able to the public. 
"This bcok has grown out of 
the rich exoeriences of Dr. Dob· 
·bins as a teacher in the Southern 
Bantist Theolocrical Seminary and 
from his wide contacts with 
churches and pastors." 
.t'rt.hur G. New, Conway, says 
of this bcok: 
"This volume will be equally 
hel.,ful to the student or to the 
successful pastor of long expert-
ence. 
"The author deals' with church 
prnblems in a practical way and 
ro'nts the wav to !!'reater effi-
ciencv in building churches and 
church organizations. 
---0001---
Appearance 
By RoY L. SMITH 
The story is told of a news-
paper photographer who trailed 
Theodore Rosevelt for weeks, get-
ting hundreds of "shots" of the 
hard-hittin1 president. One day, 
in the midst of a vigorous address, 
when his features were tense and 
contorted, he snapped }1.im and 
when the plate was developed it 
revealed the president in a parti-
cularly ugly fashion. Months later 
the opposition used that photo 
with deadly effect. Later still, the 
photographer told Mr. Roosevelt 
of the experience and said, "I had 
to follow you for weeks and take 
hundreds of pictures to get one 
The most significant develop-
ment has been the adoption of 
certa.n te5ts, iargely chemical, 
t'uat reveal the amount of alcohol 
in tne bluod, and which have now 
been held legally valld, as in the 
<;ase 'of the Sta~oe vs. Cram, Oregon, 
- <164 ALR 952, 160 P2d 283>. The 
uniformity of these findings to-
day, throws considerable doubt on 
all claims that alcohol is a defi-
nite factor in only 25 to 30 percent 
of fatal highway accidents. 
The latest authoritative study 
made in Cuyahoga County, <Cleve· 
land) by the eminent physician, 
Samuel R. Gerber, M. D., Coroner 
of Cuyahoga County, and Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the , National 
Coroners' Association, reveals that 
of · 2,215 vehicular fatalities in 
Cu;y ahoga County in the ten years 
1936-1946, 51.96 percent of the 
victims showed "incidence of al-
cohol,"-1. e., over half had been 
drinking. 
The foundation is conducting 
further studies in this field, re-
sults of which will be announced. 
that suit.ed our purpose. 
"Then I am satisfied," said the 
good-natured "Teddy." "If I look 
that way only once in 7 weeks, I 
must make a fairly decent appear-
ance the rest of the time.-from 
QUOTE. 
Pike Avenue Chu .. ch Dedicates Educational Building 
The recently comoleted educational building of Pike Avenue 
Church, North Little Rock, was dedicated in December. The building 
consists of an auditorium which seats 300 persons, pastor's study, 
kitchen, dining room, nursery, and 12 classrooms which connect with . 
the auditorium by sliding panels. 
Heating ls supplied by two thermostat-controlled gas furnaces of 
the blower type. All furnishings are new. Lighting fixtures were do-
nated by a furniture comuany. Men of the church furnished 75 per 
cent of the labor. The church and three lots are valued at $35.000. 
The three-year-old-l'hurrh was started as a mission of the Baring 
Cross Church. North Little Rock. The mission was begun in 1943 with 
26 present in Surdav School; the c~mrch entered the new building with 
246 present in the Sunday School. The membership has increased to 
300. Services have been held in a frame building. 
PAGE FOURTEEN 
President Truman the Churchman churches. We wish to join the churches of Newton County in 
expressing our appreciation for 
.the fine work done by tl'lese good 
men. Each man took special in-
terest and pains to do his ·utmost 
in leading the churches out into 
a progressive program of winning 
the lost for Christ. 
By Religious News -service 
President Truman stands well 
with his pastor. 
That was apparent when Dr. 
Edward Hughes Pruden of First 
Baptist church, Washington, D. 
C., was asked: 
"What sort of a churchman is 
the President?" 
Dr. Pruden paused for only a 
moment before he smiled and 
said: "I wish I had more people 
in my congregation like him. He's 
always pleasaat and I've been 
greatly impressed by the sinceri-
ty of his religion. 
"Yet--and this is a point I'd 
like to emphasize," the minister 
continued. "The President doesn't 
wish to capitalize on it and he 
never seeks to make a public 
impression." · 
In Cleveland, Ohio, for the 
mid-year meeting of the North-
ern Baptist Convention, Dr. Pru-
den gave his impressions of the 
President, as a churchman, in 
the lull between general sessions. 
"In the first place, I think you 
should know the President has 
never transferred his membership 
from his little hometown church 
in Independence, Mo.," the min-
ister said. 
"But he startedt to attend o~ 
church when he first came to 
Washington and he's been fairly 
regular in his attendance since 
then. Sometimes he comes with 
his wife and daughter, Margaret. 
But more often they go to 'the 
Episcopal church while he at-
tends ours." 
Asked about the seating of the 
President, Dr. Pruden said, "that 
little detail is taken care of by 
secret service men. Usually he 
has a p,ew about two-thirds of 
the way back from the pulpit and 
a little left of center. 
"But you musn't," he smiled, 
"read a political implication into 
that." 
Dr, Pruden said he came to 
appreciate President Trumail.•s 
keen interest in children at re-
cent Promotion Day exercises: 
"We were going to have the 
pupils of the Sunday school in 
and I felt I ought to warn the 
President the service wouldn't be 
as quiet as usual," the minister 
related. 
~ 
" 'Oh, that's all right,' Mr. Tru-
man told me. 'I know how chil-
dren are. Is there anything I 
can do to help?' 
DALLAS INVITES YOU 
ROSS AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH unnTES YOU 
Ross and Moser 
Homer B. Reynolds, ·Pastor 
" 'It might be well,' I said, 'If 
you'd give them a little talk.' 
"The President ,agreed and, 
when the time came, he talked 
to the children from in front of 
the altar. I don't know when 
we've had a nicer Promotion Day 
service." 
Dr. Pruden said he visits Pres-
ident Truman at the · White 
House as he visits his other par-
ishoners. 
"Everyt:tp.ng is very informal," 
he continued, "but it's surprising 
to learn how much interest the 
,president takes in various phases 
of our church work.'' 
The minister went on to point 
out that Mr. Truman is treated 
like any other member of the 
congregation except at the close 
of a worship service. 
"Then," he explained, "I go to 
his pew and escort him from the 
church while the other worship-
ers remain ~eated. That is ii). line 
with a custom that was estab-
lished for Presidents in Wash-
ington years ago." 
Dr. Pruden's church is 145 
years old-the oldest Baptist 
congregation in Washington. It 
boasts 2,000 members. To ac-
comodate the crowds, two ser-
vices are held each Sunday morn-
ing. President Truman usually 
attends the early service. 
----~ooo~-------
Newton County Has 
Arkansas Baptists are fortu-
nate in having such a leader as 
Mr. Barker for the state Sunday 
School Department. He loves the' 
Lo.rd and His kingdom above ev-
erything else. We are looking for- · 
WRrd to having him and his co-
workers again next November for 
another Sunday School clinic in 
all of the churches. 
The Baptists of Newton County 
are looking forward with great 
interest in having Mr. Nelson Tull 
and his workers for a county-
wide Brotherhood revival Febru-
ary 15-22; Mr. T. D. McCUllough 
and his student volunteers for 
a county-wide Vacation Bible 
School Emphasis Week the last 
two weeks in June; Rev. Ralph 
Davis and his summer field work-
ers, July 23-31; and another 
county-wide revival next August. 
More than 28 preachers from 
all over Arkansas have already 
promised to come for this simul-
taneous campaign. Our goal is: 
"A revival in every Baptist 
church and school house in the 
county.'' 1 
The churches are still pastor-
less·. Pray for us, brethren, that 
the Lord will send forth laborers 
into His vineyard here in Newton 
County. 
Full1948 Program M" . . E b k 
, ISSionar1es m ar 
By OTI'IS E. DENNEY • . 
Pioneer Missionary Recent departures to foreign 
. mission fields are: Rev. and Mrs. 
The Baptist churches of New- Charles Knight to Nigeria by boat 
ton County were blessed recent- from New York, November 18; 
ly with a Sunday School training Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Mills to Nigeria 
school which was under the di- by boat from New York December 
rection ·of Rev. Robert 0. Bar- 9; Miss Ernelle Brooks to Nigeria 
ker, state Sunday School super- by boat from New York November 
intendent; Pastor Dale McCoy, 21; Miss Jo Withauer to Brazil by 
Cabot Church; Rev. George boat from New Orleans, November 
----1000'-------
Stuart, educational director, Bar- 2. 
ing Cross Church, North Little 
Rock; Rev. T. N. Shaddox, as-
sistant pastor, Immanuel Church, 
Little Rock, and Pastor Guy Wil-
You will always find that the 
serene person is a humble person. 
Humility is a spiritual quality. It 
is wholly unlike timidity. · There is son, Reynold's Memorial Church, 
Little Rock. 
In so far as we are able to tell, 
this was the first training school 
ever to be held in any of these 
WM. T. STOVER CO. 
Truaaea 
Abdeminal Supporters 
Twoway Stretch Elastic 
Hosiery 
Sick Roem Supplies 
Infra Red Lamps 
'%21-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE BOOK 
..tEFFNER ELECTRIC 
1119 BATTERY ST. 
• Rebuilt • 
• Traded • 
• Sold • 
Phone I-S6t9 
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Juvenile Delinquency 
By JoE W. BURTON 
Suggestions for community ac-
tion on juvenile delinquency, 
based on recommendations of 
the National Conference on Pre-
vention and Control of Juvenile 
J?elinquency, are now available 
to interested agencies and the 
general public, .according to an 
announcement from the office of 
Attorney General Tom C. Clark. 
The recommendations for local 
positive action aimed at solvin~ 
the problem of juvenile delin-
quency evolved in the three-day 
national conference which was 
attended by more than 800 rep-
resentatives of religious, educa-
tional, and governmental agen-
cies, including three Southern 
Baptists. 
The handbook now available 
which outlines step by step pro~ 
cedures to be employed in com-
munities, will be of value to 
those who are concerned about 
initiating some positive course of 
action on juvenile delinquency in 
their own communities. ·The 
handbook may be obtained for 
ten cents from the Superintend-
ent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, 
Washington, 25, D. C. If is en-
titled "General Recomm~da­
tions for State and Community 
Action." Seventeen other reports 
of the national conference are 
also available, ranging in price 
from ten cents to twenty-five 
cents. 
no fear in it. It is rather an ex-
pression of perfect confidence. 
"Humility," says Emma Easten 
Newman, "is a fragrance which 
pervades the character of him who 
expresses it, though it can never 
obtrude itself, lest the fragrance 
vanish.'' 
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Our Relationship To God 
By MRs. RoLAND LEATH 
Last Sunday we attempted to 
.iiswer for our clssses the import-
.nt question, "What do we know 
,r believe about God?" We had 
l.S our supreme objective the giv-
ng to our pupils a clear picture of 
;he nature of God. 1:his we did 
;hrough the description of Isaiah 
:md the revelation of Jesus Christ, 
3od's Son, who gave us the spirit-
lal truth, "The Father and I are 
>ne." · 
Now, today, having established 
)elief in God, we come to consider 
our relationship to this omnisci-
ent, omnipresent, omnipotent, holy 
and loving God. 
It was with a thrill of joyful 
anticipation that I found the 
scripture for this study in the 
Jook of Romans. The apostle Paul 
:1as given to the world in this 
lPistle: to the faithful believers at 
:tome a soul-stirring and 
.horoughly systematic revelation 
>f the plan of salvation, along 
;vith remarkable teaching concern-
ing the relation of the Holy Spirit 
of God to and through the be-
liever. Dr. B. H. Carroll says in 
hi~; Introduction to Romans <an 
rntrepretation of the English 
Bible): "Rom~ns is the most 
fundamental, vital, logical, pro-
round and systematic discussion 
Jf the whole plan of salvation in 
til the literature of the world. It 
'ouches all men; it is universal in 
lts application." That statement 
~laims a great deal for this epistle, 
ret Bible students in every age 
>eem to agree. A man can be sav-
ed and, after salvation, be led to 
a consecrated life, fully pleasing 
to God, if all he could read of the 
We:ru of God was Romans. How 
we should lead our people to a 
study and livable knowledge oi 
this great epistle. Perhaps it is 
n0t amiss to urge all to study the 
er.tire book as we prepare for our 
specific study. Teachers who have 
accc&s to commentaries should 
study Romans in these helps. All 
w~o teach can secure the Bible 
study course books which contain 
a .multitude of truths. Highly 
recc.mmended is "Studies in Ro-
mans" by Carroll, which can bE: 
secured for a nominal fee from 
our Book Store. Romans is a 
book that sets souls afire and 
hearts aflame. 
Here is a brief and simple out- • 
line of the book which is often 
ust..d by Bible teachers: 
The Righteousness of God re-
vealed in Christ-Romans 1.:16.17. 
Jews, under law, Gentiles, with-
out law, unrighteous - Romans 
1:18-3:20. ' . 
Righteousness provided for all 
meH, through Christ ~ Romans 
3:21-4:25. 
Results of righteousness in 
Christ, by faith- Romans 5:1-8:39. 
Israel rejected righteousness, 
' 
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Scripture: Romans 8:12-1'7, 31-39 
Gentiles gained blessing-Romans 
9,10, 11. 
Place~ of righteousness in con-
duct and service of Christians-
Romans 12-16. 
The climactic chapter of the 
epistle is the one from which we 
study our relationship to God, 
this mighty eighth chapter. 
Release From Sin 
From the fifth chapter through 
the 13th verse of this eighth chap-
ter, Paul gives us the doctrine of 
universal sin which can be justi-
fied by a perfect and just God for 
all who will '"epent and believe on 
His Son, man".:; perfect substitute. 
BY one man <the first ,e.dam) sin 
entered into the world but because 
God so loved us and desired fel-
lowship with us, we are justified 
thr::>ugh His grace by one man 
<the second Adam, Christ). As a 
result of this grace in our · lives 
we are released from the wages 
of sin, and, still further, through 
Christ's power released from the 
bondage of the flesh. We :lre all 
famil'iar with the eternal conflict 
wrJch goes on within each of us: 
that of flesh against spirit. It is 
oftentimes cause for deep concern 
and sorrow within a young Christ-
ian when he realizes that the flesh 
still has hold upon him. People 
doulJt their conversion because of 
this. There is a great need for 
t1 uth to be taught at this very 
point. We will have these con-
flicts, all of us, but victory is pos-
sit>le through the power of Christ. 
We have no obligation now to the 
flesh-we must reject the de-
mands of the flesh which call for 
indulgence and depend upon the 
Spirit of God to mortify <make to 
die) the desires or deeds of the 
1::-ody 
'Ihe blessed release from eternal 
damnation is perma,nent the in-
stant we are justified; the Christ-
ian lives from "faith to faith" 
through a daily walk with Christ 
which makes the Spirit triumph 
over the flesh. Someone said 
"Paul kept the spirit on top."- H~ 
did this through a life dedicated 
to God's will. 
Assurance by God's Spirit 
Now we shall consider what the 
Spirit accomplishes and gives us 
In addition to power over fleshly 
nat1,1re. We become conscious of 
our adoption through the Spirit 
of God as His Spirit bears witness 
with ours. The very presence of 
God's Spirit is proof of our rela-
tionship to God for if we were not 
H!s children, His Spirit would not 
dwell within "us. The Spirit as-
.sures us that God is our Father 
and we are His children. Such a 
relationship is one of courage and 
confidence and none of fear. "Per-
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feet love casteth out fear." God's 
luve for His children is perfect and 
cau lead us to close fellowship 
with Him. I watch my children 
as they 'Play 'f.ith their father-
there is no restraint, no distrust, 
no fear on their part. They are 
perfectly natural with Him, love 
to be with him and clamor for his 
attention. Their attitude is like 
that · because he has loved them 
and made them feel nis interest 
in them and care for them since 
their first knowledge of his pres-
ence. Is that not a human picture 
' of our relationship as sons and 
daughters of our Heavenly Fath-
er? Sonship in God's family is 
realized by the Holy Spirit's 
presence within ·us, thus ""We cry 
"abba," a syrochaldaic word for 
father, as we acknowledge this 
beautiful relationship. · 
Just think of the fullness of our 
adoption-not only are we child-
ren of our Father but heirs and 
even joint-heirs with the only be-
gotten Son, Christ Himself. When 
we tur:r:_ away from sin, accept 
Jesus as our Saviour, we enter into 
this precious (though costly-for' 
Christ paid our penalty) relation-
ship of children in our Fathe;r's 
Family and He gives us countless 
benefits, What a glorious privi-
lege. Yea, surely, we are children 
of the King! · 
Security Through the Father's 
Love. 
In the portion of this matchless 
eighth chapter which we do not 
definitely study, we find that as 
God's children we have the privi-
lege of the constant, earnest in-
tercession of the Holy Spirit 
(verses 26, 27). Through His mar-
velous work we see God's hand 
upon us, planning all our lives that 
things may work for the best if 
we love and serve Him <verse 28) .· 
In tJ;le closing verses of the chap-
ter we are inspired by the chal-
lenge: Those whom God did fore-
know and predestinate He called, 
justified and glorified and as a 
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result, "If He be for us, wh<;> can 
be against us?" Who can lay 
anything to the charge of God's 
elect or chosen? Who can separ-
ate us from Him? 
Think of this: "Paul looks 
around the whole world of ghostly 
enemies cif men and proclaims 
their helplessness to destroy the 
Christian's relationGhip.with God"! 
<Abingdon Commentary). Why is 
it that God so protects and cares 
for sinful man? Christ died for 
our sins; He is risen and for all 
who accept Him, He is even now 
making intercession for · us. 
Through Christ we know this 
mighty love with which the Father 
binds us to Him. No power, 
whether it be trials, distresses 
persecutions, famine, nakedness' 
peril or the sword, is strong 
enough· to separate us from this 
love. Shall the atomic age cause 
Christians to tremble and be 
afraid? Nay, in all things <how 
emphatic is God's word) we are 
more than conquerors. Paul said,' 
"I am persuaded," that is, I am 
positive, I am certain, that "noth-
ing shall separate us from · the 
Love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord." God sees and 
knows our every·need and provides 
for us. How we need Him! How 
the world needs Him, sin-sick 
starving, cold, bleeding as it i~ 
this first month o£ a new year! 
What is your relationship to 
God? He is your Father; you are 
His child. Blessed be· His name! 
---0001---
According to an ancient custom 
the Cotswold shepherds are buried 
with a ball of wool on their chests 
to exxcuse them on arriving in the 
next world for not attending 
church on account of their occupa-
tions. A cynical parson, referring 
to the custom, suggested that some 
in his congregation might well be 
laid to rest with a golf ball on 
their chest. · 
---0001---
There is nothing so advantage-
ous to a man as a forgiving dis-
position. 
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YOUNG MEN WANTED 
Some young preachers have gained the im-
pression that if a young man joins the Re-
tirement Plan· .he woUld be "paying for the 
older man"-that if he joins while he is young 
he would pay into the Plan over such a long 
period of time that his outlay would be great-
er than his benefits. We would like to disa-
buse the mind of any young preacher · on this 
idea. 
One of the points emphasized is that if a 
man is eligible to become a member of the 
Plan and help build up a fund for annuities, 
and yet refuses to ·do so, he will lose the 
amount of annuity which his contributions, 
the contributions of his churches, and the 
contributions of the Convention would ha-..re 
purchased for him over the period of time 
when he should have been a member of the 
Plan. 
lt·Is Not Wise to Wait 
First, Pastor A and Pastor B, each 25 years 
of age, are entering their first pastorates at 
the same salary, each $1,000. Pastor A joins 
the Ministers Retirement Plan at once, con-
tinuing at the s:;~.me salary throughout the 
years of his active services and finds at age 
65 he has a retirement annuity of $500. 
Pastor B, struggling with school debts, de-
cides to wait for five years before joining 
the Plan.' He will be only 30, he argues, and 
there is plenty of time. By so doing he will 
put in pocket the $30 a year membership 
dues for five years, thus saving $150 in all. 
It appears to be wisdom, so he waits. 
He will save $30 each year using it for 
something "more urgent." He will save $150 
in the five years, but he overlooks this fact; 
the $150 plus an added $15"0 his church 
would 'have Paid had its pastor been a mem-
ber, plus still another $100 his denomination 
·would have paid ($400 in am will not be 
working for him throul!h the entire period of 
more than 35 years with interest compounded 
year after year. And the result will be his 
age annuity will not be $500 as in the case of 
Pastor A, but only $342. He saves $30 a year 
in his youth and is short $158 a year in his 
old age. 
His retirement annuity will be decreased the 
first year by an amount larger than the total 
he saves in the five years. If he should live 
to age 70 he will lose $790; to age 75, $1,380. 
Is it wisdom for him to wait? Surely the 
youth of 25 can spare $30 a year far easier 
than the aging man of 65 can spare $158 a 
year. 
Does the Young Pay for the Old? 
' . Second. This question comes up to the av-
erage young preacher: "Does the young man 
pay for the old man?" The answer is "no"; 
he only pays for himself. 
Let us illustrate; Suppose a man begins to 
pay du~s at ag-e 25, and his salary is $200· 
per month. He pays $6 per month. Forty 
years at $72.00 per year would be a total of 
$2.880, ' which he would pay in personally. 
Now, the first thing to remember is, he never 
loses that $2,880. It is always to his credit 
and if he dies before he receives any annuity, 
every cent that he has paid in, plus interest, 
would be refunded to his family. 
Supose he reaches age 65 and retires and 
begins to dra-vv a pension, and his pension 
is $100 per month, or $1,200 per year. The 
expectancy of the life of a preacher is 13 
years beyond age 65. Suppose he draws this 
$100 per month for 1~ years. At the end of 
- the 13th year, he will have drawn in annuities 
a total of $15,600, whereas he only paid into 
the Plan $2,880. He has drawn nearly six 
times as much as he paid into the plan, al-
though he started in the Plan very young. 
Don't you see such a young man has not 
even paid for himself, much less for the older 
man? Suppose the young man reaches only 
half the years of his expectancy, even then 
he would draw more than twice as much as 
he paid into the Plan. 
Disability Benefits 
Third. Another thing to be considered, 
suppose for some reason a young man be-
comes disabled anA cannot work any more. If 
he is a member of the Plan, he draws a dis-
ability annuity equal to 40 ·per cent of his 
previous year's salary, up to $500 in annuity, 
if he has pastored five years in the South. 
If he did not join while he was youn~. and 
if he became disabled, he would be 100 per 
cent out of luck. We co-.o:;ider that this is a 
distinct advantage and a good rea~on why the 
very youngest should be a member of the 
Plan. 
Fourth. Another thing, there is a safety 
valve that holds down the annuity these days 
on the older man when he retires. The an-
nuity ceiling during the first five years of 
the operation of the Plan was $600; the sixth 
year of the Plan the ceiling is $800; the ceil-
in~ lifts $200 each succeeding year of the 
Plan until the twelfth year when it reaches 
the maximum . . The younger man who joins 
the Plan will have a ceiling of $2,000 on an-
nuity; the old man $600 or $800, or less than 
$2,000. You see. that is an advantage for the 
young man which the older man does not 
have. ' 
Calvary Bci.ptist Church, 
Ft. Smith, and C. H. Davis 
Last year, the Calvary Baptist Church 
handled $22.540.88 with $5,971.50 going for 
outside causes. The church gave for the Co-
operative Program. They have adopted a 
1948 budget of $19.404."00 with twenty-two 
per cent going for Missions. They are laying 
aside $100.00 per month for an addition to 
their building. The church has increased its 
pastor's salary for the new year. The church 
had sixtY. additions last year. 
L. H. Davis has been the steady moving 
hard preachimr past'lr of this church for 
several years. His miniStry Is bearing rich 
fruit. 
Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention 
Budget - 1948 
1. Administrative and \'romotional 
<Preferred> Approx 
Amount Pet. 
~dministrative ------- $ 23,000 4.f 
Arkansas Baptist ____ 8,00"0 1.1 
Brotherhood Department __ 8,000 l.l 
Religious Education Dept. __ 28,660 5.! 
Woman's Missionary Union _. 18,000 :t.l 
Promotion and Convention _ 5,500 1.1 
Re' irement Plan _____ 20,000 3.9 
Old Debts ------ 45,00"0 8.'1 
Office Bldg. <An. Payment> _ 7,500 1.4 
History Commission ___ 5,000 1.( 
$168,660 
D . . State Causes 
Baptist State Hospital ___ $ 5,000 
State Missions -----
Ouachita College -----
Central College (Conditional> 
Orphanage _ 
M~nisterial Education 
Emergency Reserve _ 
Radio 
m. Southwide Causes 
55,001) 
36.000 
36,000 
25,000 
2,000 
2,0"00 
13,000 
$174,000 
Southwide and Worldwide ___ $174,000 
32.f 
1.( 
10.1 
7.1 
7.1 
4.1 
.4 
.4 
2.5 
33., 
33.'1 
GRAND TOTAL ---- $516,660 lOU 
Over the Top in 1947 
The Brotherhood will be glad to know thaj 
we reached our goal in our 1947 budget. Wt 
do not know the exact amount at this writing, 
but we are positive that we have reached the 
figure that we set out to reach. We think 
there will be a few dollars over. We are 
deeply grateful to the churches for coopera-
ting with each other in putting over a great 
program, for 1947. You will recall that we 
" had more baptisms than we have ever had in 
any one year in Arkansa~ except in 1940. 
The Widows Supplement 
Annuity Plan 
W-e are undertaking to set up in Arkansal! 
the Widow's Supplemental Annuity Plan thil; 
month. To all eligible men we have sent an 
explanatory tract. We hope, brethren, that 
you will join this Plan · by sending in yom 
application and one month's dues during thi~ 
month. If you are under sixty years of age. 
your dues are exactly half of the amount you 
pay into the Ministers Retirement Plan, OJ 
one and one-half per cent of your salary 
with $4,0"00.00 salary as the maximum. IJ 
you are over sixty years of age, you will pa~ 
two per cent of your salary until you reach 
seventy, and then if you continue, your duef 
will be two and one-half per cent. 
Please read what we said about it on thE 
back page of the paper last week. 
